Allston-Brighton Parede a success once again. Stories, photos below and on page 24.

Countdown to Primary day
Endorsements touchy Pollster: Bulo can win Six-way Senate clash
By Esther Shein

By John Shaw

By Esther Shein

Political endorsements, say observers, are not
nearly as powerful and do not carry the same weight
they once did. Gone are the days when a person like
former Chic~o Mayor Richard Daley can deliver
a voting block to one candidate, as Daley did for
John F. Kennedy in the 1960 presidential race.
Despite this generally accepted fact, there are still
some people who observers say could make a differ~
ence in certain races like the ongoing Eighth Congressional District battle.
For example, sources say that the man everyone
is trying to replace, Speaker of the House Thomas

If 350 red Rufo-for-Sheriff campaign signs across
Allston-Brighton and a late wave of endorsements
are any indication, At-Large Boston City Councilor
Albert L. "Dapper" O'Neil will have his hands full
trying to beat hometown favorite Robert Rufo in
Tuesday' § primary for Suffolk County Sheriff.
Pollster Tom Kiley of the firm Martilla and Kiley,
is predicting that O'Neil's vote "has a limit and
can't go over 45 percent ... My guess is th~t Rufo
has caught up to Dapper."
Kiley also believes that Rufo-who was ten points
behind O'Neil in a poll taken last. month-has now

continued on page 4B

C()ntinued on

pa~

It is a race that has attracted the attention of the
Speaker of the House, Senator John Kerry, Coilgressman Barney Frank and a variety of state and
local pols-yet to many in the Middlesex-Suffolk
State Senate district, the names of some of the six
, candidates vying for George Bachrach's seat still
don't ring a bell.
•
The district is a geographically diverse one; comoprised of AIlstotl-Brighton, Watertown, Cambridge
and Belmont.
The six Democratic candidates- Michael Barrett,
David Holway and Olivia Golden of Cambridge,

13

continued on page 19

City holds hearing
on senior's beating
By Michaela Casey
One month after a vicious attack on
an elderly resident of a Brighton hous~
ing development, city officials say the
investigation has been stalled by a
lack of information. They insist,
however, that security measures are
being taken.
The incident was the subject of a
Boston City Council hearing Monday
rlternoon at the Patricia Hagan

White apartments on Washington
Street.
Representatives of the Boston
Housing Authority and the Boston
Police Department were asked to
specify the measures they have taken
and plan to take in response to the incident.
The hearing was the result' of a
promise made to the victims by CoUfu
cilor Albert L. 'Dapper' O'Neil, who
met them three days after the crime
oc~ntinued on page 17

1933 Comm Ave demolished!

Clowns delighted kids at the A-B parade ~unday afternoon.

Parade deligllts all
oBy Michaela Casey
Peg Carey settled into her spot on
Washington Street near Oak Square
45 minutes before the parade was due
'to pass by. She wanted to be sure of
an unobstructed view of the Boston
College Band as they as they marched
down the hill from Brighton Center.
"I hope they're in it again this
year," she remarked. "It's really
something to see them. Their cadence
is so perfect. They're just great."

o

The houSe at 1933 Commonwealth Avenue was torn down Wednesday-Just before astop
work order was Issued. An a9-unit project Is going In its place. Story on page 15.
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Up the street, Rosemarie Curtin
and her fainily were celebrating what
for them has become an annual event.
"It's like old home week," said her
:::l ..~~J:".(

:.,'

_¢

daughter, Sandra Bossio, who now
lives in Framingham. "Everybody
comes out for the parade. You get to
see people you haven't seen in years.
I think it's great for town morale."
For Curtin's grandchildren Joey,
Anthony, Jennifer, and Melissa Bossio and Jaime Sweeney, the parade
held a different kind of appeal.
"Last year they threw out all these
little robots and G.I. Joes and you got
to run out and grab them," recalled
Joey, clearly hoping for a repeat performance.
0
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continued on page 24
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,:>MART SAVERS,GET CLASSIFIED WITH' THE ',-"GROUPLONE CALL 232-7000 •
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In Brighton Center, 15 year old
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by
Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R. PH.

FACTS ABOUT IRON
Iron acts in the body almost entirely by
combining with protein to create a complex.
molecule called hemoglobin. "Hemo" comes
from the Greek word for blood. "Globin" is
short for "glqbulin," a type of protein.
Hemoglobin is found in the red blood cells of
the body. It is this molecule that allows oxy·
gen to be picked up in the lungs fo~ dis~bu·
tion to the rest of the body. Anenua, an lI'on
deficiency, is characterized by the production
of too few and misformed red blood cells. The
result of this is the inability of the blood to
carry an adequate amount of oxygen to the
tissues.

September 12, 1986
Bulbs - PART 1

Prepare bed 2 feet
deep.
First foot: Fertilize
soil which holds
moisture.
Plant first and
cover: bulbs will'come
up together.
To naturalize plants,
10% SENIOR CITIZEN
mix and heave bulbs,
' __..!:1!1dE~~R!ll.!IPT~I~N~D::.:!I~S~C~O~U~N:.:.T-=--_-'1and plant them where
...
they land.
.
KELLY'S PHARMACY
Tulips: between Oct.
389 Washington St., Brighton
15 and the time the
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
ground freezes, plant
formal bedding. Plant
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
new every year, to a
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
depth of 5 to 8 inches.
Tulips bloom in April.
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Narcissus: leave
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
bulbs in for years.
We welcome Medicaid, B ue ross,
Plant in September.
Medex, Master Health Plus, p.e.s.
Fertilize 4·12·4 April
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
or May - 3 pounds per
100 sq. ft.
Su lies.

"I have no

..
I have no
glamouI:..
mone~

I

Voter information on
polling sites and times

ACA will have lSD's
Sommers at meeting

Primary Day is Tuesday, Septem~er .16.
The polls will be open from 7 a.m until 8
p.m. The voting sites are:
Ward 21

Commissioner William Sommers of the
city Inspectional Services Department ~
be the guest speaker at the Allston CIVlC
Association's monthly meeting on Tuesday,
September 16, at 7:30 p.rn. at the VFW
Post 669 on Cambridge Street.
If you have concerns about what's going
on in yOW neighborhood with problems
such as run-down properties, dwellings that
are illegally occupied, illegal construction,
businesses being operated in residential
areas, etc., please bring these concerns with
you.
Other agenda items that will be discussed
are: an update on the Greene constructi?n
project; the Washington Allston School SIte
update; progress on the North Harvard ~t.
parking problems; and IPOD update and roformation on an parent drug awareness forum on Oct. 2, at Mt. St. Joseph Academy.

Precinct 2. Boston University, 111 Cum·
mington Street, Room 144.
Precincts 3 through 7. Jackson-Mann
School, 500 Cambridge Street.
Precincts 8 and 9. William Howard Taft
School, Cambridge andWarren streets. HPentrance from rear parking lot.
Precincts 10 and 11. Washington Street
elderly development, 91·95 Washington
Street.
Precinct 12. Harriet A. Baldwin School,
Corey Road and Washington Street.
Precinct 13. Jewish Community Housing
for the Elderly, 30 Wallingford Road.
Precincts 14, 15 and 16. Alexander Hamil·
ton School, Strathmore Road and Chestnut
Hill Ave., HP-entrance school yard.
Ward 22
Precinct 1, 2 and 5. Thomas Gardner
School, Athol Street.
· Precinct 3. Brighton District Court, basement, 52 Academy Hill Road.
Precincts 4 and 13. Fire Station, Oak
Square.
. ,
Precincts 6, 11 and 12. St. Columbkille s
·School, 25 Arlington Street. HP-entrance
! rear school yard.
! Precinct 7. James Garfield School, 95
Beechcroft Street.
Precincts 8 and 9. Thomas A. Edison
School, Glenmont Road, near Willoughby
Street. HP-entrance rear parking lot.
Precinct 10. James A. Garfield School, 95
Beechcroft Street.

Endorsements in the
sta.te and local races

experience."

I don't come before you as an heiress. I
have no money, no fancy titles. But I am
one of you...with 24 years experience
working and holding office in the 8th
District.
Let me put this experience to work for
you. With my dedication, detennination,
and energy, I'd be the best representative you could possibly have.

....

Carla

Johnston
Congress-8th District
P.o. Box 405 Porter Square, Cambridge Tel. 576·1178
PaJd for by the Carla Johnston Committee. Leon Haller. Treas.

The following is a partial list of where
candidates in various races will be after the
polls close at 8 pm, September 16.
District 18 Representative candidates
Carol Wolfe, Social Center of Fidelis Way,
Faneuil Street.
Kevin Hon~, Elks Hall, Washington
Street.
District 19 Representative candidates
Bill Galvin, campaign headquarters, com·
er Tremont and Washington streets.
Helene Solomon, Allstpn Depot Restaurant, Cambridge Street.'
4

The Sierra Club has endorsed Mike Bar·
rett for State Senate. Daniel Mandell, chairman of the club's Committee on Political
Education, said that Barrett was chosen because of his accomplishments while he was
a State Representative between 1979 and
1984.

"AII,I have is

Where the parties are
come Primary Night...

"Michael Barrett has an outstanding environmental record," Mandell said. "[He]
was the kind of representative who consistently supported environmental legislation.
took the initiative, and could always be
counted on to provide that extra push to
move a bill through the House. It would be
very difficult to find a stronger environmentalist in the state."
Barrett played a key role in passage of
the state Superfund Act, which creates a
program and fund to clean up hazardous
waste dump sites. Some of his other work
· included: helping get the Administrative
Penalties Act passed, which increased the
state's ability to enforce environmental
laws; more funding for environmental agen·
cies to implement protection progams; and
· supporting legislation on energy conserva·
tion, urban parks and open space, w~ter
quality protection and water conservatIOn.

Kevin Honan, a candidate for the 18th
Suffolk Representative seat, has received
I the endorsement of Mayor Ray Flynn. Honan also this week got the Suffolk County
Young Democrats' "Rising Star Award."
The award is given to a member who has
provided service to his or her community
and care for the concerns of that com·
munity.
HonaIfwas recognized for his work with
young People as a coach and teacher, and
for his efforts as an advocate for senior
citizens.
Carol Wolfe, a candidate for the 18t;h
Suffolk Representative District, received an
endorsement from the Boston Herald this
week.

.

Suffolk County Sheriff candidates
Bob Rufo, Oak Square VFW.
Albert 'Dapper' O'Neil, John J. McKeon
AMVETS Post, Hilltop Street, Dorchester.
Ed Burns, campaign headquarters, 225
Friend Street, Boston.
Middlesex Suffolk State Senate candidates
Christine Sullivan, Oak Square VFW.
Michael Barrett, Stephen James House,
Porter Square, Cambridge.
David Holway, VFW Post, Huron Ave.,
Cambridge.
Mark White, Brighton campaign head·
quarters, 569 Washington St.
Warren Tolman, Brotherhood of Eagles,
Mt. Auburn Street, Watertown.
Olivia Golden, Frank's Steak House, 2310
Mass. Ave., North Cambridge.
Eighth Congressional District
George Bachrach, Charles Hotel, Harvard
Square, Cambridge.
.
Joe Kennedy, Boston Sheraton Hotel, In·
dependence Ballroom.
Mel King, Dante Alighieri Italian Cultural
Center, 41 Hampshire St. in Kendall
Square, Cambridge.
.
Jim Roosevelt, Sheraton Commander
Hotel, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Carla Johnston, Hampshire House, Beacon
St., Boston.
-E.S.

e want to hear
ro~you.:

~ngry? .

Impressed?
Puzzled?,
Write.:
Write.'

Bl,h"
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THE TRIP IS OVER!

/Police seize 'crack'
on Brooksdale Rd.
One-and-a-half ounces of
'crack', $4,079 in cash, and assorted equipment used for cutting and packaging the drug
were seized by police Wednesday afternoon in a raid on a
Brooksdale Rd. house. Twelve
adults and a 16-year-old girl
were arrested and charged with
trafficking a Class 'B' substance, a charge that carries a
minimum prison sentence of
three years. The names of those
arrested are Pui Sun Yee, 22;
Poom Chi, 22; James Wong, 20;
and Leung Weung, 22-all of
Brooksdale Rd.; Cum Lung, 21
and J angee Chung, 25, of Hudson St., Chinatown; Kim Chin,
36, of Strathmore Rd., Brighton; and a 16-year-old girl from
Boston. They were held overnight at the Area D police station in' the South End on
$50,000 bond or $5,000 cash bail
each. Arraignment at Brighton
District Court was scheduled for
Thursday morning.

,

0

. A 49-year-old Brighton
schoolteacher was the victim of
a real estate 'f1im-flam' last
week. According to the woman,
she signed a lease on September
2 for an apartment at 57 Broadlawn Park, Bosto,!, and made
payments' amounting to $1750
to a man who claimed to be an
agent for Gordon Associates in
Allston. When she telephoned
him later to inquire about a
mailbox key, he denied
knowledge of the transaction
and hung up on her. The woman then contacted the owners of
the apartment at their home in
Duxbury. The couple informed
her that they had never agreed
to rent their apartment, that
their signatures must have been
forged, and that the suspect no
longer represented them. The
victim then went to the Gardner
Street, Allston, address the suspect had given her, but no one
was home. She told police that
she intends to prosecute.
Arrests
David McCann, 22, of Mt.
Vernon Street, Dorchester, was
arrested a week ago Monday at
1 a.m. and charged with armed
robbery. According to police,
when they arrived at the Sunshine Market on Comm. Ave. in
response to a B&E in progress,
McCann was leaving through a
side door. Told by the clerk that
McCann had just robbed the
store, they pursued and apprehended him after a brief struggle. The officers allege that
McCann had in his possession a
1.77 caliber, 6-shot fully loaded
pellet gun, $361.50 in cash, and
the keys to a stolen car. The
clerk said that McCann had entered the store, placed the gun
to his head, and forced him into
a bathroom in the rear.

o

Thomas P. Milokovich, 25, of
Columbus Ave., Boston, and
George MacLean, of Conant St.,
Provincetown, were arrested
last Thursday and charged with
possession of a Class 'B' substance. Police said that at 12:30

a.m. they observed Milokovich
waving a plastic bag in the back
seat of a car on the B.U. bridge.
They stated that, upon investigating, the bag contained a
capsule believed to me mescaline. They allegedly found two
packets of cocaine under the
front seat, for which they said
MacLean claimed responsibility.

In the congressional race you have a choice, JIM SPIEGEL, the
moderate Democrat for Congress.
Like most of you, Jim believes in:
, • Strength in AMERICAN INDUSTRY not cheap imports
. • Respect and security for OLDER AMERICANS, VETERANS
and the HANDICAPPED
'
• Family-faith-community pride
HERE'S WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING:
"As we live and learn, we've come to appreciate Jim Spiegel His
sincere interest in people of all ages. His programs to protect and
invoke the elderly; and his personal integrity and compassion-all
are unique these days."
"JIM SPIEGEL is above every other quality-a man of ideas and imagination, a breath of fresh air on
the political scene."
New England School of Law Journal
"Even opponents in the 8th District Race say he's an attractive candidate!!"

JAMES A. (JIM) SPIEqEL
CONGRESS - 8TH DISTRICT
THE MODERATE DEMOCRAT

o

Nancy Santana, 25, and Raymond Santana, 22, of Hammond
Street, Roxbury, were arrested
in an Orkney Rd. apartment a
week ago Wednesday and
charged with receiving stolen
property. The Santanas were allegedly found in possession of a
$675 leather jacket from Neiman Marcus.

o

Three 14-year-old boys from
East Boston, Dorchester, and
West Roxbury were arrested at
4 p.m. a week ago Wednesday
and charged with violation of
the auto laws. Police ordered the
driver to pull over on Kenrick
Street, but the car sped up the
street into Newton, striking a
wall and another vehicle. The
youths then attempted to flee,
but were apprehended by the
officers.

o

Jim Spiegel for Congress Committee, One Centre, Watertown 924-9205

~

~

~ INDEPENDENT

Community Service, Officer
Joseph Parker reports that 17
houses and 7 vehicles were burglarized last week. Three drivers
were arrested for operating under the influence of alcohol, and
two persons were arrested for
public drinking.

'1C

NOVEMBER 4~

iC

~

CUDllDunity Service Officer's
Report

.

iSTATE SENATOR~

o

o

(}!ecb.... ALI~E H. ~

1C

1C

Elaine Burke, 36, of Marlin
Way, Dorchester, was arrested
1ast Friday at 11 p.m. at the
Ramada Inn on Soldiers Field
Road and chargea with receiving stolen goods. According to
the manager, Burke ran up a
$53 tab in the lounge and attempted to pay with a credit
card which had been reported
stolen. Burke allegedly had
receipts for the same card from
Legal Seafoods.

~

i NAKASHIAN j

A 16-year-old Brookline boy
was arrested Saturday at 10:30
p.m. and charged with disorderly conduct. Officers reported
that they observed the youth at
the corner of Beacon Street and
Ayer Road drinking from a plas·
tic cup with an open can of beer
on the ground at hi.s feet. When
they approached him, he poured
the contents of the cup over the
head of an elderly man, and attempted to flee. According to
the officers, the boy struggl;ed
violently, forcing them to subdue him with a 12" police baton.
Edward Gregory, 27, of Vernon Street, Wakefield, was arrested by Boston College Police
and charged with disorderly
conduct Saturday at 9 p.m.
While the officers were attempting to quell a disturbance outside a campus apartment,
Gregory allegedly interefered by
flailing his arms and shouting
threats.

The News 7Hbune
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EDUCATION...

~

Graduated:
Watertown High School-1964
Simmons College-1968 B.A.
University of Toronto-1970 M.A.
Attended:
New England School of Law
Suffolk University Law School
Boston College Graduate School
of Mangement
Middlesex Community College
SorbonnelUniversity of Paris
Harvard University
Newton-Wellesley Hospital
School of Nursing
Attending:
Boston University Metropolitan

~
~

1C
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~

) ~,
~

~

~
1C
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1C

~

~
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Masters in Criminal Justice
Program

1C

1C

iC
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~
~

iC
~

~
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~
~

COMMUNITY SERVICE. . .
Previous Volunteer Service
State House Volunteer (1975-1978)
• Secretary of the Commonwealth
Legislative Division
• Governor's Office
Community Services
Hospital Volunteer
• Mount Auburn Hospital
• Metropolitan State Hospital

~
~

Tax Volunteer-Federal and State
• Volunteer Income Tax Assistant
• Tax Counseling for the Elderly
Youth Volunteer
• Camp Counselor St. Gregory's
Camp E. Falmouth
• Boston School Volunteers, Inc::.
Warren Howard Taft School
Present Volunteer Service '
• Elderly-medical escort

1C
1C

~ THE CANDIDATE SPEAKS. . .

.
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"I believe in diligence, honesty, integrity and service. My goal is to extend my values ~
~ of caretaking, nurturing and cooperation to civic endeavors.
~
~ My firm' belief is that the only loyalty a good State Senator should have is to the1C
principle of providing the best service to all the people of the District at the least cost ~
~ 10 taxes.
~
~ Being a life-time resident of the District, I am aware of our local problems and I feel
that my varied educational experience gives me a solid, informed background for cur- ~
~ rent issues in the State Senate.
~
~ Alice H. Nakashian:s official State Senate campaign kickoff-September 2ft 1986,1C
8:00-10:00 p.m., UDlted Church of Christ Hall, 380. Concord Avenue, Belmont, Mas- ~
~ sachusetts. For more information contact Alice: 924·1294. ALL WELCOME.
~

1C

iC

iC

iC

iC
~ MIDDLESEX AND SUFFOLK DISTRICT: Boston Ward 21 Precincts 9-16 and Ward 22, Cambridge Wards ~
iC
8-11, Belmont, Watertown.
~
iC
Paid for
the Committee to Elect Alice
akashian to the State Senate
iC
by

H,
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Thursday's Child
Of Cabbages, Candidates and Columnists

This issue of the
Citizen-Item marks another first for the
newspaper. We are, for
the very first time, taking a position politically
in the congressional,
state senate and state
representative primary
elections to be held next
Tuesday, September 16.

The election calls we've
made, believe me, .were
anything but easy as
this year's crop of candidates was one of the best
we have seen in years. I
feel quite sure that as
many people we will
please with our endorsements, there will be an
equal amount who would
like to see us boil in oil.
Our choice of candidates
was based on many factors but most important
was who would and
could do the most for the
territory, namely our
backyard. We did not
get involved in statewide candidates for one
very important reason.
As a neighborhood newspaper, we deal with
neighborhood issues and
have no illusions of gran-

deur. We'll leave that to
the big guys. I will exercise a publisher's prerogative, though, and wish
State Treasurer Robert
Q. Crane a successful
"wind at your back" reelection. After all, he
was, for many years, local folk and served Allston and Brighton well.
Besides, he is, in my
opinion, one of the best
treasurers this state has
ever seen.
I was going to let this
next item pass, but in all
good conscience cannot.
Howie Carr's column in
Wednesday's Boston
Herald was, to me, a
prime example of j ournalism we can do
without. If Mr. Carr
thinks my endorsement
hilarious, so be it, but to

launch such a vitriolic attack on two of our local
candidates,
namely
Mark White and Helene
Solomon, is an insult to
the candidates, the community and the voters.
Personal vendettas, like
crusades, are very dangerous and so damaging
and I, for one, do question the editorial judg- .
ment of the Boston
Herald. All I can say is
thank God Howie Carr
does not sit in judgment
in our courts, but then I
am a firm believer in
justice and maybe he'll
get a dose of his own
medicine someday.
To all the candidates,
good luck, and to all of
the voters. .VOTE!!
Amen.-.

FNP

MOST MODERN MAN
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GENEAAl MANAGER
Judith F. f'hIMey
MANAGING EDITOR

When in doubt, write about.

• •

RodoeyR.Lee
REPORrERS

MicIlaela

casey. FMt1 Orman • satah Ragland

~

ftlJliiI> .. /<SIel\ SChWartz • JobII SIlaw
E'elhef Shein

By Christopher Kenneally
Every responsible columnist should
from time to time make an inspection
of his neighborhood in order to find
enough things to write about to fill up
a column. Making the job even easier,
the writer should concentrate on finding fault with strangers and reporting
about his friends and family. As a very
last resort, the writer may discuss himself, but only so long as his remarks are
verifiable. If the writer claims to own
a dog, for instance, the dog must exist.
Fictional dogs created to make the
writer appear either lovable or incorrigible have no place in a legitimate
column.

wealth. The loudest place is by the fire
station in Union Square. And the
most futile place to catch the "T" is
anywhere on the "B" line.
Health Nuts
The health food craze has really started to catch on. Not that they're about
to start attracting the brown rice
crowd, but I hear that Riley's Roast
Beef has changed its ways. The new,
healthier Riley's now has napkin dispensers. What next?
A Good Time For All
Three long-time Allston-Brighton
residents met at the corner of Market
and Washington streets last Monday
and talked about their kids for a halfhour without stopping.
"We hadn't seen each other in such
a long time," one said. "There sure was
a lot to catch up on."

Spelling Errors
Shopkeepers in Allston-Brighton are
not using their dictionaries. Though in
most cases accidental, spelling errors
lead to a deterioration of respect for the
Hey! I Live Herel
American tongue, which can have a
Lots
of
cars with out-of-state plates
subversive effect on our entire society.
Laundromats should offer .,cleaning" pulled into the neighborhood over
services, not "kleening" services. And Labor Day weekend. Parents bringing
please, let's not have any more "kwik their kids in for school. I don't mind
foto" developing, ok? Be smart-look that, but I just wish the folks wouldn't
stand so fiercely by the cars while the
it up.
kids do all the runnin~ up and down
Best "T" Stops
stairs with boxes of rock albums and
The most interesting place to catch other fine treasures. The parents
the bus in Allston-Brighton is at the watched every passerhy as if he or she
corner of Harvard and Common- were plotting to knock them to the

street and run off with a sofa. Come on,
I don't look dangerous.
Violation
The people who pay their parking
tickets are making it tough for those of
us who choose to protest the lack of
sufficient parking spaces in AllstonBrighton by withholding any payment
until the city comes through. Let's get
together on this. If everyone has to be
booted, then they can't boot anyone_
Right?
. Allston Only
Insiders at the Allston PO tell me
some pranksters have been putting outof-town mail in the"Allston Only" box.
Workout
A local health club sent me a letter
in the mail urging me to buy a member·
ship. Are they suggesting I'm not in
good shape?
.
Landmarks
This may not be the Back Bay in its
Victorian splendor, but AllstonBrighton has its own architectural richness. Some of my favorite buildings are
the Elks Lodge in Brighton, particular·
ly for the Elks-face clock; the entirely
windowless facade of the laboratory at
Brighton and Commonwealth; and the
unfinished plywood addition at th~ old
"Cache" club on Commonwealth.

Police recruits to get UMass/Boston tutoring
UMass/Boston will help tutor and
assist Boston Police Academy
recruits in a bid to reduce the dropout
rate·of new candidates. Mayor Raymond L. Flynn and Police Commissioner Francis M. Roache made the
announcement in concert with Vice
Chancellor Charles Desmond and
Northeastern University officials.
UMass/Boston programs to be extended to the Boston Police Department include the Access Program and
the Continuing Education Program.

More than h8lf the minorities in the
current class at the Boston Police
Academy have either resigned or been
dismissed, most for academic failure.
Fourteen of the record-number 25
recruits who were dismissed for academic failure already are enrolled in
a remedial reading and writing program at UMass/Boston.
"This new cooperative effort should
improve the skills of Boston police
officers," said Mayor Flynn. "We
want an enlightened, educated police

department. I applaud the effort of
UMass/Boston and Northeastern
University."
UMasslBoston has a long history of
serving the city of Boston and the
.greater Boston area. The university,
established in 1963, has sponsored a
number of programs designed specifically to help prepare inner-city students for post-secondary education,
including such programs as Urban·
Scholars and Another Course to
College.
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"Mike Barrett should be State·Senator...
He is so gifted a legislator, so decent a human being,
with such a deep commitment to the right values,
that we mustn't miss this chance
to elect him to the State Senate,
where he would be able to accomplish so much
for the people of his district and for

t~e

state of Massachusetts."
-Congo Barney Frank
(D-Massachusetts)

Mike is the only candidate for State Senate
with prior experience as a legislator. His candidacy has attracted broad supportAllston-B~ighton

Ward 21
Democratic Committee

•

Belmont Democratic
Town Committee

Roberta Miller;
Former Watertown Town Councillor

•

•

Legislative Council for
Older Americans and its late
president, Frank Manning

Mass. Tenants Political Caucus.
political arm of the
Mass. Tenants Organization

MASS SCOPE,
political arm of the
Sierra Club

IBEW Union Local 103

•
•

Black Political Task Force

Boston Teachers Union

Ironworkers Union Local 7

Nat'l Assn. of Social Workers

•
•

CPPAX

Frank Duehay,
Cambridge City Councillor

Boston District Council
of Carpenters

•

State Rep. Mary Jane Gibson
(D-Belmont)

•

•

•

SEIU Union Local 509.
state human services workers

Americans
for Democratic Action

•

•

•
•

Sheet Metal Workers Union
Local 17

•
Bricklayers District Council

Democratic Primary Tuesday, September 16

PAID FOR BY THE BARRI:;TT COMMITTEE' P.O. BOX 2193 • CAMBRIDGE. MA 02238
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BU given issues list prior to task-force huddle
By Esther Shein
A committee of community activists
studying Boston University's master
plan outlined several revisions during
a BU Neighborhood Task Force meeting Monday night.
The master plan was drawn up as
part of a 1984 agreement between the
city and BU to revise the one from
1980, in order for the school to purchase the Commonwealth Armory from
the state. The subcommittee, made up
of members of the task force~ has met
twice to #to over the 81-page document.
discussing the wording of certain parts
of the plan. Archie Masmanian, of
Brookline, said he believes the master
plan should have a housing component,
but should also include academic,
recreational and parking facilities. as
well.
Masmanian also suggested that a notice be sent to all community groups involved in the task force to make them
aware that a subcommittee has been
formed to study the master plan, and
allow them to have input.
Ed Burke, from the Fenway Civic Association, commented that an urban
renewal plan with eminent domain powers should be included in the history
section of the plan.
The subcommittee's list of things
that the master plan should address includes:
• a schedule for tranfer of the Armory
to BU;
.
• a commitment on divesting buildings in Audubon Circle; hearing notification on all housing and development
proposals;
• a building schedule for new housing;
a plan on how to absorb students from
unlicensed housing;
• addressing housing needs for graduate students and whether sites target-

ed for academic buildings could be
changed if necessary.
The list also requires that the plan
address issues raised by the Boston
Redevelopment Authority on what
that agency feels should be in the
master plan; alternative housing sites;
enrollment projections and how the history of the university and the benefits
it offers should be worded.

o

The school has yet to occupy the Armory. On the subject of how soon BU
can expect to acquire it, Marion Antonucci, assistant to BU President
John Silber, informed the group that
the state Office of Capital Planning and
Finance said a letter has been sent from
Governor Dukakis to the general of the
Armory. The Governor stated his hope
that the move to a 140 acre site at Ft.
Devens could be made in one step
rather than three to expedite the transfer, and that "preliminary discussion
appeared favorable," Antonucci said.

and finally the group voted 6-3 not to
allow taping of the meeting. It was
decided to bring the matter up on the
agenda of the next meeting.
Antonucci then said that 580 Commonwealth Avenue may become available for sale, which is outside the
campus boundary lines, but BU considering giving the city the required 60
day prior notification of its intent to
purchase the building. There are 41
units, of which 32 are currently occupied by BU students, she said.
Joe Feiner, of the Circle/Reservoir
Community Association, expressed
concern that other properties BU is involved with should be concentrated on
first, before spending money and
resources on this building. He cited
1019 Comm. Ave. and units in Rich
Hall on Babcock Street as examples of
buildings under renovation, that should
be completed first.
"When a building comes on the market, it's our only chance to obtain it,"

countered Joe Mercurio, BU's vicepresident for Business Affairs.
The meeting concluded with October
6 at 7:30 p.m. set for the next meeting.

o

Following the meeting, task force C0Chair Henry Ragin, of the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association, said
of the master plan, "I really feel we're
making some progress on this thing."
Ragin described the master plan as
"lacking in specificity," and said he is
not sure how soon the subcommittee
will complete its study, adding that "it
depends on how many items prove to
be bones of contention. BU's initial
response to the group-'s suggestions for
additions to the master plan has been
"somewhat encouraging."
He said he is skeptical about BU purchasing 580 Comm. Ave., and that the
BAIA "has a lot of problems with it,"
but will wait until more information is
given.

The discussion then moved to the
status of scholarships for private
school students that the task force has
requested. Jean Cummings, representing John Connolly, of the Mayor's
Office of Development, said she is not
sure whether a Medeiros scholarship, in
memory of the late Cardinal, has been
established yet, but would check on it.
The group spent a considerable
amount of time discussing the pros and
cons of taping meetings, after a student
from the school's radio station, WTBU
came into the meeting. Antonucci, who
was about to bring up another subject,
said she would wait until the next meeting because she didn't want to be
taped. Madeline Kasdon, of the Kenmore Civic Association disputed this,

Arear view of the Commonwealth Armory, which the Task Force w~nts used for BU housing.
,

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON RESIDENTS HAVE COMPARED THE RECORD

There's Only One Candidate Who Can Best Represent The ·Eighth Congressional District
MEL KING has housed more people, created more jobs, and passed more

legislation than all the other candidates combined. He's the only candidate
who has provided consistent leadership and results over a 35-year history of
working for peace and justice for all.

MEL'S BEEN THERE FOR US:
*In 1975 he was the originator of the Community Development Finance Corporation Act which set up CDCs around the
state, producing housing and jobs.
_
*He's effective. In 1977 he mobilized tenants to win the toughest anti-arson legislation in the nation; in 1982 he built a
coalition to override Governor King's veto and pass the best South Africa divestment bill in the country.
*Because of his long history of support for women's issues, he has been endorsed by the Boston Chapter of the National
Organization for Women (NOW) who cite his role as an "advocate, spokesperson and leader for women's rights and women's
lives."
.
*He's lived his whole life in this district and raised six children here; he knows firsthand the issues of all our neighborhoods.
He's worked for all of us by sponsoring district representation, the Boston Jobs for Boston Residents policy and by leading
the 18-year effort that brought a federal/state/city partnership to provide affordable housing at Tent City.
*He's a winner. In 10 years in the State Legisla~ representing a multi-racial district, as head of the Urban League of
Greater Bostoll} as Director of the Community Fellows Program at MIT, he's won for all of us.

LET'S BE THERE WITH HIM. BE PROUD OF YOUR VOTE-JOIN THE GROWING NUMBERS OF YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS WHO WILL SEND MEL KING TO CONGRESS.
Peter Bates
George Kinburn
Carol Boggs
Stev~ Masters
B~ Boltz
MaJPl C. Mayo
Annie D. Bonds
Harry Moulla
Barbara Bowie'
• Agnita O'Brien
Melania Bruno
Carolyn Parker
Ron Caplin,[
Maria Mercado
Susan L. Cfark
Harold Conners
Jorge Davalos
Susan Isserow
E. Virginia Flynn
Mark Lindsey
Alberta Hemingway Amy Levine
Thalma Holder
Jeff Smith
Bill' Hoynes
Dorothy Moulla
Jan Imonti
Patricia DeRosa
I

Allison Shedd
Paul Ruest
David Biespiel
Kenneth Schulman
Joanne Miegel
Antone Correia
William Whetstone
Margarlte Whetstone
Linda Gwizdak
Patti Gwizdak
Pat O'Brien
Robert Gomez
Patty DiRosa
Cory Paulson

Wahid Rashad
Bill Riley
Carl Robinson
Judith Robinson
La~ Ross
Susan Schroen
John G. Schomley
Howie Tranower
Ke1lr Thompson
Louise Taylor
Beatrice Todd
Ferd G. Wulkan
Harlan Jones
Eric Levenson

Nuna W. Mayo
Menendez
Charles Obler
Edward K. Pang
Carolyn deVore Parks
Pat Walsh.
Eric Tho~n
Rev. Jep Streit Jr.
Ann Carol Knox
Btilce Johnson
Nick Keller
Heidi Bercovici
Chris Tuttle
Mark Lurie
F~o

Poid for by tM Commitue to Elect Mel King, Roy Neblett, TrfHuunr 8 Ene% StnHlt, Cambridge, MA 02139

~KINO

Richard Gifford .
Allison Shedd
Lesley Mehit
Barbara HeimoWitz
James D. McLean
Rosemarie Leiden
John Carroll
Carl Mansour
Rebecca Gorlin
Maria Cheteoui
Ned Bradford
Diane Sheridan
Mary Ni
Carlos Salazar
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Shamrock transfer bid
on hold another month
By Esther Shein
A Licensing Board hearing in Brighton
on a petition to transfer Ye Old Shamrock
Inn's license from its present location to
one directly across the street drew mixed
reaction from those attending the Tuesday
afternoon m~ting. No decision will be
made by the board, however, until after
another hearing on transferring the bar's
ownership is held next month.
The Shamrock, located at 343 Washington Street, lost its.lease and is looking to
move to 338 Washington Street, a vacant
store that most recently was a variety shop.
Since 1975 it has been owned and operated by Norman Campbell, who has applied
with the board to transfer ownership to bartender Tom McNally, ,husband of Brighton
Allston Improvement Association President Margaret McNally.
The board is expected to hear that petition on October 8, which also includes a request for an increase in seating capacity
from 30 to 50. Chairman Andrea Garguilo
said she will rule on both applications at
that time.
Before it became 'a variety store, 338
Washington Street was Picone's Pharmacy, and was willed to St. Columbkille's
, Church after the owner died. The Archdiocese sold the property to a developer who
then leased it.

o

At the start of the hearing, which began
an hour after the scheduled time, Lawyer
Beryl W. Cohen presented the board with
three petitions signed by people in favor of
the transfer-one from 25 merchants on
Washington Street, including abuttors 'of
the Shamrock; another from approximately 75 members of the nearby Elks Club; and
a third from approximately 250 AllstonBrighton residents.
Many of those who spoke in favor attested to the character of Campbell and the
McNallys.
At-Large City Councilor Albert 'Dapper'
O'Neil declared that "they're not coming in
here new, . ,they're coming in here out of
necessity."
He called Campbell a good friend of his,
and said "I'm not in the business of taking
people's livelihood away from them."
Community activist Joe Hogan, who
chaired last weekend's Allston-Brighton
Parade, said he has known the McNally family for 25 years.
"t feel that the transfer of the
license. , , will very definitely upgrade the
old Shamrock bar," he said. .
David O'Connor, a BAIA board member,
said he is concerned that if license transfers
are denied to people looking to move down
the street or across the street because they
lost their lease, the board will be setting a
bad precedent and, "I think that landlords
would have an unfair bargaining position."
Sylvia Crystal, a BAIA member, called
the situation "a matter of circumstance,"
because the bar is being forced to move.
There was resounding applause after the
testimony of 96-year-old Fred Gorman, of

Brighton, who commented, "I have
patronized it for the last 40 years and I
hope to continue to ... I find the customers
to be middle-aged and elderly and I have
made nice friends there. It is one of the oldest bars in Brighton."
On the opposing side, people spoke of the
Shamrock being a blight in the community and of the negative character of its customers.
Julia and Ralph Jordan, owners of Ralph
Jordan Textiles, which is next door to 338
Washington Street, said they are concerned
about the Shamrock's patrons.
, "I have gone in the back of the Shamrock
and seen many men stretched out on their
backs and manY'are the same ones who go
inside. , , I would like to see them go elsewhere," said Julia Jordan.
Marilyn Bizer, a Jordan employee who
works at night, said she sees men hanging
around outside the bar and finds it intimidating to walk by.
Lucy Tempesta: president of the
Washington Heights Citizens Association,
said that hlilr board was polled informally,
and the majority opposed the application.
"The McNallys are exemplary people but
the Keners [who own Yelena's European
Restaurant, which was recently denied a liquor license transfer] were exemplary
too. , .We had to ask ourselves, 'Is it the
people or what is best for the neighborhood?' "
She added that the bar has not been
properly managed under Campbell.
Former City Council candidate Richard
Izzo was vituperative in his opposition.
"We have done a beautiful job fighting
new liquor licenses and this is a beautiful
opportunity to rid ourselves of [a bar] with
no social value. . .This bar has been a blight
in Allston-Brighton for 30 years," he said.
Izzo said that Councilor O'Neil asked him
to identify Campbell when he walked into
the hearing, "and now I hear him say
they're best friends." The Shamrock's beer
bottles are larger than the average size, he
said, and that there were three or four arrests for illegal gaming in the past few
years.
John Sompayrac, who works across the
street from the bar, said that Campbell
could sell his liquor license, and that "no
one is losing their livelihood. The question
is about a bigger bar moving across the
street and the application should come from
the new owner ... I think this forum is irrelevant. "
Don Slade, who owns a business on
Academy Hill Road, said he has seen "inebriated bodies" in the alley and while he
has no evidence they were drinking at the
Shamrock, "they are in close proximity."
There is no alley behind the new location,
and people will sleep on the sidewalks, while
people coming down from the courthouse
will have to step over them, Slade said.
Jim Collins, owner of the Ice Cream Saloon next door to the Shamrock disputed
this, saying that the people in the alleys are
not customers but homeless people.
"To blame the ills of the world on the
Shamrock is presumptuous," he said.
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4 FOR 3 DRY CLEANING SALE
Bring In 4 garments, pay for only 3
GET 1 FREE
Bring In 8 garments, pay for only 6
GET 2 FREE
(least expensive garment Is free)
Just present this coupon With your In·comlng order
(Laundered shirts not Included)
Expires October 31, 1986
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CENTRE CLEANERS & COIN-OP

I

142 Tremont Sf.
Brighton/Newton Line 782-7389

I

I

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sat. 8 a.m.-S p.m.

I
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WASH, DRY &. FOLD • SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE
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ED BURNS
*************

SHERIFF
He's smart, he's tough, he's
responsible and compassionate
When you come right down to it,
He's the best man for the job.

* ED BURNS has prosecuted over a thousand criminal
cases. Conviction rate 85% plus.

* ED BURNS holds the record for the longest sentence
ever given to a felon in Massachusetts ... 120 to 240
years in Walpole to a child rapist/would~be pimp.
EDUCATION:
.
. School
• Malden Catholic High
School 1963
J uris Doctor
• Daniel 'Webster College
(elected class President)
1978
Associate Degree (elected
class President) 1967
• Kennedy School of
• Suffolk University
Go~ern~ent, Harvard
. B .
Umverslty
.
B.S. m usmess
M t 'D
1970
as er s egree m
Admini t t'
Public Administration
s ra. lon,.
• Suffolk Umverslty Law
1980
FAMILY BACKGROUND
Ed Burns is the eldest son of the
late Ruth I. (Mayer) Burns, Esq.
of Dorchester, and the Honorable Edward J. Burns of Malden.
Since the untimely passing of his
parents in 1969, he has raised
the five younger children. He has
resided in Winthrop of the past
12 years.
VOTE SEPT 16th
paid for by the Ed Bums Committee

U Hammers

o Nalls
o Pliers
o Paint supplies
o Pegboard
o Shelving
o Sandpaper
o Spackle
o Contact paper
[J Window shades
o Bamboo shades
o Piclure hooks & wire
o Lamps

'

El Ughl bulbs
o Hot plates
o Exlension cords
locks
o Keys
o Waste bask~ts

o

J

~
student semees
0
fiDm
.....

6••K • •C1.
fi~ •••••

II\~J

26 BRATTLE STREET
CAMBRIDGE.MASS 0213S

Ye Old Shamrock Inn on Washington St.

67S-6760
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Candidates for Rep. reflect on races
By Michaela Casey
They've probably introduced themselves to you at the supermarket or
trolley stop, but you may not remember their names.
You've glanced at the 'literature'
they mailed you, but you can't quite
recall what it said.
You know they're running for something, but you're not sure just what it
is.

Kevin Honan and Ray Flynn
They are the candidates for state
representative-Carol Wolfe, Kevin
Honan and Francis X. Griffin in District 18 and Helene Solomon and
Representative William Galvin, the in:
cumbent, in District 19.
With less than a week left until the

voters make their choices, each of the
candidates in these local races took the
opportunity to reflect on the campaign
and to assess his or her prospects.

o

In the District 18 race, first-time
office seekers Honan and Wolfe say
that the campaign has been both exhausting and exhilarating; while
Griffin, who ran against incumbent
Representative Tom Gallagher in 1984,
claims to have"as much energy as I did
when I started."
"It's been a marathon," remarks Honan. "It's been as tough as everyone
told me it would be. Speaking at candidates' nights, standing at T-stops,.
having to perform constantly-it was
all new to me."
While conceding that the necessity of
"shifing gears ... and having to turn it
on when you didn't know if you could"
produced a "physical and mental
grind," he insists that he never had
regrets about his decision to run.
A former canvasser for Mayor Ray
Flynn and Senator John Kerry. Honan
is well-versed in campaign tactics and
expresses pleasure with his performance thus far.
"Everything we wanted to do, we
did," he claims. "We've got 200 house
signs; we got all the endorsements we
wanted; and we did three visibilities

[standing at intersections with signs] a
week."
For Honan, the high point of the
campaign was last Sunday's AllstonBrighton parade.
"It really inspired the campaign," he
says. "Having all those people marching with me carrying signs ... It was
really beautiful."
He says that his'campaign has become more active in the closing days,
especially since the Boston Herald endorsed Wolte earlier this week. Further
proof of this growing momentum came
with an endorsement from Boston
Mayor Ray Flynn.
"People·who haven't done anything
for three months are just beginning to
volunteer," he notes. "They know that
Kevin Honan needs them."
Despite his satisfaction, Honan admits that he is nervous about the outcome of Tuesday's vote."
"It's like going into a big game," he
observes. "Election Day is my life. It's
when everything goes down."

o

Wolfe agrees that the campaign was
predictably demanding, but says that
she found herself involved in more activities than she had anticipated.
"I write all my own campaign literature," she says, "And I answer phone
calls and questionnaires on my own. I

Carol Wolfe

Francis X. Griffin

like to speak on my own behalf, but it
takes a lot of time and energy."
For Wolfe. who describes herself as
"an issue-oriented candidate," the most
enjoyable part of the campaign was
meetiqg the voters on doorknoclqng
rounds and discussing their concerns.
She is also gratified by the monetary
contributions many of them made.
"Poople have been so nice to me," she
says, "and so generous with their time
and money."
Nonetheless, she has experienced
some frustration, due mainly to the fact
that she does not have strong politic'al
connections.
"Unlike Kevin Honan, I am not axrinsider," she contends. ''I'm not part of
continued on page 22
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'~ uninformed vote is no more than a vote

for a candidate. An educated vote is a vote
for yourself:'

Mark White

-Candidate for State ~Senate

"By running this replica of the
Sept. 16 Democratic primary
ballot. .. by giving you a chance
to study the candidates beforehand... by making it easier for more
people to get out and vote ... by doing
all that, 1m trying to make a difference
even before the election~'
Under the section "Senator in General
Court" you'll find my name along with
those of my five opponents plus brief
remarks.
Study the information carefully.
It will help you sift through the
confusion surrounding my race.
It will not only make voting quicker and
easier for you, it will make your vote more
effective. For you'll be casting it not because
this name is first, or that name is familiar,
but because you have the knowledge
to make an intelligent choice.
I ask for your support-with your vote,
I will be your next State Senator..
Thank you.

Jiru:Asst.DistrictAttorne!

Dr State Senate.

Democratic·
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Mark White (or Stale Senator.

,September16-
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ELECTION '86-DIST. 18-19

Honan, Wolfe trade blows
at Circle Reservoir forum
By Michaela Casey
Displaying more aggressiveness than
they have since the race began, District 18
State Representative candidates Kevin Honan and Carol Wolfe asserted their qualifications and criticized each other's tactics
and positions during a -forum last Thursday
sponsored by the Circle/Reservoir Community Association.
However, the District 19 debate between
incumbent Representative William Galvin
and Helene Solomon-expected by many to
be even more heated-proved anticlimactic
when Galvin failed to attend.
Wolfe launched the first offensive when
she accused Honan of basing his candidacy on his native-son status.
"My opponent bills himself as the
homegrown candidate," she said, "as if the
accident of birth somehow entities him to
be your state representative."

Keep the Sheriff's
Department In
Professional Hands

She described herself as one of the many
people who have adopted Allston-Brighton
as a home, and claimed to have "the ex'
perience, commitment, and creativity" to
be an effective legislator.
As evidence, she detailed her efforts to establish public safety and education programs and her willingness to take stands
on controversial issues such as a development moratorium, which she approves.
"I'm proud 'of the fact that I grew up
here," Honan replied angrily. "I'm not going to apologize for it."
Citing his own experience in several city
agencies working with both the young and
the elderly, Honan questioned Wolfe's efficacy and credibility.
He said that Wolfe's recent opposition to
the demolition of a Gardner Street house indicated her lack of influence.

Bob Rufo is a professional. For the last nine years
at the Charles Street Jail, he's worked as Special
Sheriff and as legal Counsel. Bob Rufo is second in
command to Sheriff Dennis Kearney, in charge of
200 empl~, 350' inmates and a $7 million budget
Bob Rufo,played a' key role in clearing the way for
the new $43 million jail that the next Sheriff will
build and run.
. That's why Sheriff Dennis Kearney and every
Sheriff across Massachusetts have endorsed Bob
Rufo. They've worked with him and knO'vV he's the
most qual ified for the job. '

Professionalism .-..
Not Politics As Usual.

Vote

"She couldn't get one resident from the
area to join her," he declared. "She wasn't
even able to mobilize her own civic group."
He also belittled a homeless shelter Wolfe
established, because "it only lasted a year;"
claimed that her building security program
was not as effective in preventing rapes as
his work as "a civic-minded bouncer" at a
local bar; and cast aspersions on the validity of the South Allston Neighborhood Association, of which Wolfe is co-chair.
Honan promised "action, not just
words," adding, "You'll get no bull from
me. I haven't jumped into some civic group
just to run for office."
Wolfe later said that she was "appalled"
and "disappointed" by Honan's charges.
She argued that the shelter had been intended only as a temporary resource for
people until they were able to afford their
own homes; that the security program continues to be used; that her opposition to the
Gardner Street project was meant to raise
the issue, not to mobilize the community;
and that SANA has been very successful
in dealing with local problems.
Honan and Wolte also aimed their
charges and counter-charges at each other's
stand on the issue of housing.
WoUe criticized Honan for not joining the
community in the fight against overdevelopment and said that his recently
voiced support of a moratorium was inconsistent with his repeated call for the development of Allston Landing.

SHERIFF

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY SEPTEMBER 16

She reiterated her own view that the
housing crisis in Allston-Brighton requires
a carefully considered. comprehensivf> developJ.Ilent plan, not hasty and isolated construction projects.
Honan explained that he supports a
moratorium only until a new zoning amendment currently under discussion is completed; and he emphasized the urgency of
obtaining the Allston Landing site as quickly as possible.
"It's the only parcel left in the area," he
said. "We've got to reclaim it before they

Paid for by the Bob Rufo Committee. 782-0033

build another Copley Place."

On other issues, they expressed agreement on overall goals, but differed on
specific strategies.
They both advocated retention of rent
control exemptions for small, owneroccupied dwellings and expansion of rent
subsidies. They also pledged to alleviate the
intrusion of college students in the neigh·
borhoods.
However, while Honan said that he
favors existing rent control policies, WoUe
opposed them because they allow de-control
of units when tenants"move out.
On the issue of student housing, Honan
expressed strong reservations about· a
Corey Hill Neighborhood Association
proposal for legislation to require colleges
to accept only as many students as could
be housed on campus.
Honan termed the measure "drastic" and
predicted that it would not be well received
in the legislature. He suggested that a more
realistic alternative would be urging Boston
College to increase its acceptance of local
students who could live at home.
WoUe said that she would support the
proposal, because it would increase awareness of the problem and force legislators to
take action. She added that better enforcement of the city's building codesspecifically those limiting the number of unrelated adults cohabitating-should also be
pursued.

o

The District 19 forum began with CIRCA
President Joe Feiner's announcement that
Galvin was not participating. According to
Feiner, Galvin had been informed of the forum two months in advance, but did not
give a definite answer until an hour before
the forum was to begin.
Galvin later explained that he had told
Feiner on July 28 that he was unable to attend. He said that when Feiner switched
the date of the 'forum, it created a conflict
with another meeting to which h~ (Galvin)
had committed himself.
SoloII.lon told the gathering that Galvin's
absence was symbolic.
"It's not surprising to find a vacant chair
for Bill Galvin in Cleveland Circle," she
said. "It's one of the key areas that has
suffered from his neglect:"
Specifying her work on the issues of day
care~ education, parking, and liquor licensing, Solomon contrasted her own record .
with Galvin's. She contended that hers
reflected a commitment to the community,
and suggested that his indicated ties to spe- .
cial interests and to the Beacon Hill power
structure.
Galvin later termed Solomon's charges
"typical cheap shots" and adamantly
defended his record of service to Cleveland
Circle.
He said that he has worked with State Senator Jack Backman on a measure to extend the jurisdiction of Brookline police 500
yards over the Brighton line to provide
more protection for Boston residents; that
he has fought for increased funds for police
patrols of MDC recreation areas near
Cleveland Circle; that he has voiced opposition to zoning variances for a development on Englewood Avenue; and that he
has co-ordinated rewiring of the emergen,cy '911' system for Boston residents with
Brookline phone exchanges.

a

Asked to detail her legislative program,
Solomon said that she favors legislation to
allow cities to determine their own policies
on issues such as rent control; use of state
surplus money for low interest mortgages:
and budgetary supervision of the MBTA.
She said that she opposes state aid to private schools and a referendum measure
which would give the legislature control of
abortion funding.
On other issues, Solomon advocated
MDC take-over of some city parks, a merit
pay system for public school teachers, and
efforts to work with Brookline officials on
the issue of overnight parking.
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White: 'I'll tackle
solvable problems'
State Senate candidate Mark
White told voters today that he
would direct all of his efforts as
senator to "solving those
problems in the MiddlesexSuffolk district that can be
solved at the state level."
White said these solvable
problems are in the areas of
housing, elderly affairs, transportation, crime, education, and
government, which, he said, is
"much too often not responsive
to people's needs and concerns."
"If you elect me," White said,
"I'll work exclusively on legislative projects to make your
neighborhoods and your lives
better. I'll listen to your concerns and do my very best to
help solve local problems."
He promised not to follow the
lead of certain state legislators
who procrastinate on solving local problems while making
"lofty pronouncements" on
matters over which they have no
control, such as international
affairs.
White restated his position on
the district's major issues-the
solvable problems-that he has
been focusing on during the
campaign. He summed up his
positions briefly as follows:
• HOJlsing. White has proposed that the state and federal
government release surplus land
. to provide space for affordable
housing. He listed a number of
sizeable sites in the district, including part of the 556 acres
surrounding the Metropolitan
District Hospital, that could be
used for ,this purpose. He suggested that the solution starts
with the stat~ and federal
governments making an wyentory of its unused land. r
"You can't build affordable
housing unless you have affordable land to build it on," White
said. "My proposal would be a
solid first step toward solving a
cruel problem. We've all seen
how the skyrocketing cost of
housing throughout the Boston
area is forcing people out of
neighborhoods that they grew
up in. , ,and that their parents
and grandparents grew up in.
This is a sad and growing trend
of this decade. It must be
stopped and, with some innovative ideas, I believe we can stop
it. "
• Elderly. White has issued a
five-point plan that aims at
providing the elderly with better
health care and alternatives to
nursing homes. The proposal
features a substantial state tax
credit to young adUlts who keep
and care for their elderly parents. White's plan also calls for
supporting legislation that
benefits the elderly and for
launching a'study into the feasibility of state assistance for
home care of the elderly, which

would supplement the tax
credit.
On the tax credit, White said,
"Not only would we be doing
many thousands of elderly a
great deal of good by. giving
them a choice, we would also be
saVing the state money. The
mathematics of the matter are
simple. It is costing the statethe taxpayers-$18,OOO a year
on average to support one elderly person in a nursing home. The
tax cr.edit would cost only a fraction of this. So it's time we start
creating better ways to 'serve
the elderly, who are the fastestgrowing segment of the American population.
• Crime. White has proposed
a tough approach to two of the
state's most serious-and most
common-public safety problems: drug abuse and drunk
driving.
He has proposed (1) increased
state aid to support an anti-drug
program that starts in the
elementary schools, (2) tougher
drunk driving laws that are fairly and firmly enforced, and (3) a
concentrated alcohol awareness
public education program that
also would start in the schools.
• Education. White has proposed that Massachusetts establish major new priorities to
deal effectively with critical
problems in public schools. He
has recommended fair pay for
teachers, particularly in light of
the fact that private industry is
luring many of the best teachers
away from the-schools by offering significantly higher pay.
"Our first line of defense
against a poor education is good
teachers," White said. "To attract the best teachers to Massachusetts schools-to supplement the good ones we already
have-the state and the communities have to pay teachers fairly. The alternative is to watch
many of our best ones walk
away to higher paying jobs."
• Transportation. White has
proposed the removal of the
abandoned MBTA trolley
tracks in Brighton and Watertown. He called the tracks a hazard to motorists and pedestrians
and a liability to businessmen in
the area.
"These tracks haven't been
used since 1969 and no one has
been able to decide what to do
with them," White said. "That's
17 years of indecision, procrastination, and issue-straddling. If
elected, I'll work to get those
tracks removed."
• Government. White says he
sees the job of a state senator
from a very practical viewpoint.
"I don't want to pose and talk
about esoteric things," he said.
"I'm pragmatic, I think, because I want to solve real
problems that help real people..
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REPUBLICANS! INDEPENDENTS!'
Here's what you need to know about

Clark Abt

Republican Candidate for Congress
Look for·a horse race in 8th·
"A serious testing awaits from the
Republican challenger in the wings
likely to get his party's nomination; Clark Abt. He has an appealing background as a refugee from
Nazi Germany who came to the
U.S. to establish a solid engineering background, served in the Air
Force and founded his own company. That firm is a social and
economic research organization
well immersed in the problems of
contemporary society.
On a one-to-one clash with Joe
Kennedy, he will be formidable in
artiCulating opinion. He will be offering a clear choice, as well. The
THE NEWS·TRIBUNE

Kennedy thrust is strongly antiReagan in content and committed
to restoring social programs being
cut back. The Reagan approach is
by no means off the mark in the
minds of America's majority,
however. Clark Abt's views on less
costly government, stronger and
more economical defense, tougher
. law enforcement and tax-cntting
restraint place him very much in
the mainstream of today's
thinking.
In other words, 8th District
voters may well make this a real
horse race come November."

Wednesday, April 23, 1986

THE~TribUne
Serving Waltham, Newton, Watertown

Remember to

vote tor Clark Abt,

Tuesday, September 16

Paid for and authorized by the Clark Abt for Congress Committee, Tobiason BUilding, 55 Wheeler St., Cambridge. MA 02138.

Issues,
Not Habit.
During this hard fought political campaign, I
have raised the issues that I will" work on as
your State Representative - housing,
neighborhood development, education. And I
have talked about improving parking and
transportation ... and about controlling the
number of liquor licenses in our
neighborhood.
I have worked hard to try to earn your vote
. . . and to convince you to look ahead, not
back.
'Now, election day
help.

IS

near. And I need your

I humbly ask for your support. . . and your
vote ... on Tuesday, September 16th.

,W22 1* 1;;':

i

I

I
/

Helene Solomon
~£.~t.

Mark White and his father Kevin map campaign strategy.

The Helene Solomon Committee

138 Brighton Avenue

ABston, MA 02134
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CSC REPORT
.

What's with BU gaining from housing use?
•••

(The following is a public service
opinion column submitted by the Community Beautification Council.)
Question:
Is Boston University a non-profit
academic institution?
Answer:
Only from September to May!
Clarification:
Most people think that the dormitories at BU lie vacant from June to September. Well, they don't. Jack Silber,
landlord extraordinaire, rents these out
as luxury hotels during the sulnmer at
luxury hotel rates to private entities.
You can rest assured that Dr. Jack is
squeezing these housing facilities for
. every last dime of revenue from these
private customers. The CBC urges the
City Licensing Board to investigate
this use of student housing for private
profit.
Does the license give Dr. Jack the
right to do this? Should these licenses
be revoked? Should BU be fined? We
hope that the Digital Co. has spent an
enjoyable summer on Dr. Jack's
campus.

No CBC report would be complete
without the mention of Duke Derek
Bok and his merry men over in happy
Harvard Land. While Duke Derek was
celebrating with Prince Charles, the entire Allston-Brighton community (over
here, Duke Derek) wishes you another
350 years of success. And hopefully you
might move to another community. We
think you should share your wealth and
warmth with others. We don't want to
be selfish. As you can well tell, Duke
Derek, the CBC is still not impressed
with you or your merry men. You are
an elitist espousing global causes who
ignores the things closest to him.
Well, I hope all you Allston-Brighton
people who were invited to the party
enjoyed it, or are you still waiting for
your invitation, which is probably in
the mail. Well, maybe all of us will be
invited to the 400th birthday party.
And maybe the cow will jump over the
moon!

•••

•••

Complaints are filtering in concerning
Boston College's handling of parking
for its football giunes. Apparently,
thousands of cars, or what looked like
that, are being sent to St. John's Seminary and side streets are getting
clogged. Let's get discussion going
right away at our next BC meeting. We
are sure something will be done to correct the situation.

•••

Congratulations to the Parade Committee and Joe Hogan for another great
parade this year. As they have done in

The CBC will be putting together its
legislative package for next year. If you
have any ideas or suggestions, let us
know.
-,;.. $

Warren Towers, a dormitory at Boston University.
the past, they created a better parade again in its quest to establish a parkeach year. And they have supplied us ing facility in the Allston-Brighton
with tremendous weather each year to community. As you can well remember,
enjoy it with. Great job everybody! As this was tried last year and again earusual.
ly this year. Well, it looks as if they
•••
have not given up yet. If they were only
We have heard underground rum- this persistent in improving our life in
blings that Massport is on the move Allston-Brighton.

•••

Coming attractions: CBC special on
Mass. Turnpike Authority.
CBC election message: Get out and
vote! Don't complain-participate!

•••

The CBC mailing address is P.O. Box
352, Brighton, MA 02135.
Brian Gibbons, President CBC

Professionalism • • •
Not Politics
As Usual.
Bob Rufo is a professional. That's why 'Sheriff Dennis Kearney
and every Sheriff across Massachusetts have endorsed Bob
Rufo. They've worked with him and know he's the most
qualified for the job. Among his accomplishments:
•
•
•
•
•

Special Sheriff since 1979
Legal Counsel since 1977
Graduate of Suffolk Law School and Boston College
Executive Director-Massachusetts Sheriffs Association
Bob Rufo was born and raised in Brighton, where
he lives with his wife, Annette, and two sons, Derek
and Peter
.

Endorsed by: The Boston Globe, The Boston Herald, Allston-Brighton
Citizen Item, Charlestown Ledger, Boston Ledger, and
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.

Vote

SHERI.FF
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY SEPTEMBER 16
Paid for by the Bob Rufo Committee. 782-0033

I~--------------------

---=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-.============:::.:=====:=:::.I
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Sheriff
continued from page 1

caught up and will take the race
by several percentage points.
Other opponents, Suffolk
County Assistant District Attorney Ed Burns and Drop-ADime Co-Founder Georgette
Watson jointly, will not take
more than 12 percent of the
vote, he says.
O'Neil, however, has high
name recognition in his favor
and numerous signs elsewhere
in the far-flung district, which
includes Boston and the neighboring communities of Chelsea,
Revere and Winthrop.
It appears that Rufo's
popularity is building. This
week alone Rufo, special sheriff
to outgoing Sheriff Dennis
Kearney, picked up endorsements from Congressman Ed
Markey, the Boston Globe,
Boston Herald, the Citizen Item
and a majority of the Boston
delegation of State House
representatives including William Galvin and Thomas Gallagher. More are expected
tomorrow from At-Large City
Councilor Michael McCormack
and the Boston Phoenix.
Last Thursday night during a
Brighton house party for State
Senate candidate Christine Sullivan, House Speaker Thomas P.
'Tip' O'Neill-who contributed
$200 to Rufo's campaign-gave
him a plug.
"If I lived in the city I'd be in
Bob's campaign headquarters,"
he declared. "Some of the happiest days of my life were spent
at his grandfather's house."
And some 1,000 volunteers,
1,350 house signs district-wide,
50 fundraisers and $179,000
later ($84,000 of which was
raised in the past month) Rufo
is aggressively holding his own.
.other observers say it is
difficult to predict who will win
the showdown.

o

It has not been an easy race

for Rufo. As opponent Assistant
District Attorney Edward
Burns of Winthrop put it, the
campaign could be characterized
as "two cats fighting in a bag,"
between Rufo and O'Neil.
First there was O'Neil's claim
that Rufo went to law school on
county time. The Councilor subsequently learned his charge had
backfired when it was noted
that Rufo graduated from
Suffolk Law School in 1975 and
did not go to work for the
Sheriff's Department until two
years later in 1977.
Rufo and O'Neil have butted
heads over such issues as the
building of the new county jail,
gun control and the use of deadly force, and the escape of a
Suffolk County prisoner. Rufo
has been accused by Burns, a
Suffolk County assistant district attorney, of spreading
"·Dapperphobia," the fear of
O'Neil winning the race.
Rufo has waged an effective
campaign, though, because he
has managed to place O'Neil on
the defensive rather than the
offensive, and forced him to
react, according to Rufo campaign manager Greg Wilson.
"Frankly, [O'Neil has] been
caught by surprise," Wilson
says. "He underestimated Bob's
ability to raise money, his ability to organize city-wide and his
ability to wage an effective media campaign both in the daily
press and TV as well as the paid
media."
Wilson refers to the 3D-second
commercial with black and
white scenes from an old cowboy
western which then shows a picture of O'Neil holding a shotgun

to his chest. During a campaign
forum this week, O'Neil defended the pose, saying that the picture was taken 12 years ago
during a demonstration.
O'Neil maintains that his
refusal to debate Rufo one-onone is because he does not want
to exclude the other two candidates.
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Join Your Allston-Brighton Friends and Neighbors
in supporting Mike Barrett for State Senate.
Doris Arnold
Mary Conway
joseph Finn
Stephanie Page
Kimberly Adami
Cornelia Curtis
Nancy Smith
Miriam Alpers
Audrey Cutler
Bart McDonough
Nancy Lust
Rochelle Acker
Nathan Chansky
Howard Leibowitz
Carol Steinberg
Richard Larkin
Lawrence E. Fargo
William Gunning
Irene Blaustein
Dorothy A~tesani
Patricia Finigan
jack Greenland
Marion Francis
Linda Hoe
Stanley Felton
Grant Young

Wilson dismisses that rationale with a wave of his hand,
claiming that O'Neil is afraid of
Rufo's effectiveness when
drawn into confrontation.
"Dapper made a mistake in
this campaign-he allowed Bob
to take him on one-on-one. He
should have taken the Winnebago [van that O'Neil drives
around in] to the Cape for the
summer and laid low. But we
knew that wasn't his personality," he said.
While O'Neil and Rufo have
battled with Burns criticizingmainly Rufo-along the way, a
relatively quiet fourth opponent,
Georgette Watson, has focused
on her work with drug abusers
as co-founder of the anti-crime
program Drop-A-Dime.
Watson says she would bring
drug rehabilitation programs
into the jail using outside
resources to fund them. Both
she and Rufo oppose the death
penalty, while Burns and O'Neil
favor it.
Burns, in another memorable
line of the campaign, explains
that the death penalty serves as
a deterrent-"especially to the
person who receives it."

Thomas Broderick
Nan Evans
Ray Mellone
Mark Trachtenberg
Richard Cole'
Michael Scully
Beatrice Acone
judith Ashton
Mel Cohen
Alison Shedd
Sandy Rose
jerry Rubin
Vilma Rufo
Brian Golden
Carole Gunning
Mary Golden
Sumner Blaustein
John Finigan
William Kelley
Marion Alford
Alice Galloway
Guy lIinskas
Mary Walsh
Irma Ellenberg
john K. Bowman, jr.
William Marchione

Mary Smith
Tim Kaastad
Francesco Salvucci
Mary Ann Marchione
john Waggoner
Wengy Kaastad
Carolyne DeVore Parks
Bob Tarpey
Carol Tarpey
Lena Silberberg
Cy Burke
Anita Bromberg .
Ruth Griffin
Esther Matthews
Virginia Penfield
Bob Gehret
Norma Wigutoff
David Smith
Jim Gibbons
Etta HalzeL
Larry Englisher
Joe Feiner
Cal Kolbe
Rich Marlin
Cora Rothwell

Paid for by The Barrett Committee, P. 0. Box 2193, Cambridge, MA 02238

The most attention Watson
has received thus far has been
over the issue of whether she
was being bribed by Rufo to get
out of the race.
At a Brighton Allston Im.provement Association forum a
few weeks ago she was confronted with the question by O'Neil.
She replied that they met and
Rufo asked whether there was
anything the sheriff's department could do for Drop-A-Dime,
but never stated anything beyond that.
What has probably hurt Watson's candidacy is the Black Political Task Force's endorsement
of Rufo over her. While she remains a non-force, Burns, who
lacks a strong base, opts for being the campaign critic. O'Neil
and Rufo have repeatedly stated that they want to discuss issues. Yet for the most part, they
have spent their time attacking
and counterattacking one
another.
Wilson believes Rufo's
momentum has been due
primarily to the vast array of endorsements Rufn has been
receiving-members of the
Boston School Committee,
Middlesex-Suffolk County State
Senate candidates and every
ward committee that has
endorsed-are others. He has
also had faithful support the
whole way from boss and friend
Kearney.
Wilson credits O'Neil and his
colorful history as a City Councilor, with bringing exposure to
the race.
"Witlfout Dapper O'Neil as an
opponent ... I don't think it
would have received a lot of attention at all. It could have been
a geographic fight as opposed to
a media and philosophical campaign," he says.
O'Neil wholeheartedly agrees
with that assertion.
"He was a nobody-the publicity he got, he got through
me."
continued on page 21 ,

In Brighton:
584 Washington Street
Prices Effective
September 8-21,1986
,.rticipating Stor~s Only.
Q""ntity Right. Reserv.d
CFM 1986

Garelick Farms
Hershey Chocolate

Bars

Orange
Juice

Hershey Chocolate

Milk

,3/ 00'
Standard Size
;;;;;;;;~I!I~~

CLASSIFIEDS

Reach 218,000 readers
• 232·7000 •
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Some people you kn w
and trusthavesome
thoughtsabout why
David Holwayshould be
ournextStatesenator.
JOHN KERRY
UNITED STATES SENATOR

"David Holway is a friend of mine. We share the same basic
values and have worked together to make government work
better ... He has proven to me he knows how to listen. He knows
a good idea, and he fights for what he believes in.
"If that is the kind of state senator you want, then I hope you'll
give David Holway the support he deserves."
'iI

SC TT AR

MIDDLESEX COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY

"David is a good friend, a Cambridge neighbor, and a dedicated,
hard-working individual committed to effective, efficient, but
compassionate government ... David also served as a member
of my transition committee, where he demonstrated again to me
his commitment to professional performance and fair and
equal justice."
.

CHARLES R.AHERTY

MAJORITY LEADER, MASSACHUSETTS
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I

"No other candidate brings the breadth of knowledge and experience to this campaign as David does. Indeed, I can/think of no
first-time candidate for the Legislature in my memory-including
myself-who has been as qualified
as David is, both in terms of personal ability and professional
. D~
experience and knowledge."
~.

,

.'IID
HOLWAY
STATE

Paid for by the HoIvt8y Cornmltme, John 1. HoIvt8y, Treesurer
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BC loses, but twirler wins
By Abe Goldstein
No joy on Boston College's field of battle at Chestnut Hill against Rutgers, but
the halftime featured something special.
The world's best baton twirler performed.
If Boston College Eagles' quarterback
Shawn Halloran and his receivers could
throw and catch like Mellissa "Missy"
Townsend of Franklin, Ohio, the Scarlet
Knights of Rutgers would have been down
56-11. Sixty-three time~ she threw it in the
air and sixty-two times. she caught it.

You see, Missy has been twirling the ba·
ton since she was five and now at 20, and
a junior, she is Boston College's Golden
Girl. Boston is fast becoming the city of
champions. The AFC Champion N.E. Partiots. The NBA Champion Celtics. The AL
future Champion Red Sox and now the
Boston College Champion Twirler. She has
a routine that baffles her fans and her coach
Sharon Hague, much like "Rapid" Roger's
fast ball. First she works it over her shoulder, than a short toss, and she spins on one
leg catching it slightly behind her, then it's
another short toss to her backhand, and
then the high hard one-up, up, up, and she
spins and spins like a knuckleball and
bang-into her hand. She strikes out her
crowd with a few pleasing smiles. Moves a
few yards, times her best moves to the music and begins another inning or quarter of
twirling and tossing.

Missy tossed and twirled for Franklin
High School in Fr.anklin, Ohio, and was
selected with 7 others, in the country, to
travel to Peru as a little Goodwill Ambassador from the U.S., in her senior year.
She competed against 7 other candidates
flown to BC for a scholarship and won.
"What a pro!" said Peter C. Siragusa, the
BC Band Director, celebrating his 32nd
year. The band works hard, practicing and
playing without pay. "A pep band is a very
integral part of the school. 194 girls and
boys (70 percent girls) with instruments
and uniforms in the hot sun or freezing cold.
This year we even had 30 flutes."
Missy is a communications major and is
interested in TV broadcasting and journal. ism. Believe me, she communicates.
In the post game interview, BC's coach
"Cowboy" Jack Bicknell was lamenting the
small errors his team had made-12 men on
the field, a missed snap, etc. In Missy's
postgame interview she talked about the
slip that caused the miss. You see 62 of 63
is okay for the world's best. For the 1986
NCA Twirling Champion, the 1986 World's
Strut Champion and winner of the 1986
Tankard Award given by the National Ba·
ton Twirling Association, more than 10 per'
cent error is unacceptable.
Sharon Hague, the Boston College
twirling coach for seven years and Missy
immediately retired to the video tape room
for some fine tuning. "Let's get ready for
the California-Berkeley game." We want exactly 58 men, 135 women and one Missy on
the field. Let's go for 63 out of 63. No slips.
Let's hope for some good weather. No overly bright sun in our eyes. No mascara on our
hands. No slips of the top. Let's go for it!
100%·OK. O-error rate. It's now and then
never again-there is no NFL for twirlers.
Go for it-go for it-you screaming Eagle!
Abe Goldstein is a Citizen Group columnist.

"Missy" Townsend in action at Boston College game.

.-1933 Comm Ave goes down
before permit gets pulled
The demolition permit for 1933 and 1939
Commonwealth Avenue was revoked Wedmisday afternoon-but not in time to save
1933 from being tom down.
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin said he
had requested that Inspectional Services
Department Commissioner William Sommers not approve any more permits for the
89 unit project until he had some response
from the city Corporation Counsel on a 70
foot height restriction that was waived by
the Parks Commission. McLaughlin is
challenging the waiver on the grounds that
said the Parks Commission doesn't have
the authority to make exceptions.

Sommers said that the demolition permit
was inadvertently given, but that he made
a verbal agreement last Friday with the developer, Continental Wingate, that only the
asbestos would be removed from the
building.
He had the developer served with papers
Wednesday afternoon to stop any further
work from being done.
, "I'm disappointed that they didn't honor
the agreement in light of all the discussion
on that building," Sommers said Wednes·
day afternoon. "We'll have to keep a tight·
er rein on that.

~~Go to a

hospital?
I drink that 11tUCh?~'

Take a look at your life. If you feel that alcohol
has done enough damage, take a look at the .
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Comprehensive Alcohol:
ism Program (SECAP).
We understand that the problem drinker
almost never gets better without help. So SECAP
combines inpatient and outpatient care with a
staff who, for the most part, has been where you
are now.
Yes, you may have to go to a hospital to dis-,
cover the road to recovery. And St. Elizabeth's
Hospital is the place to go.
Call us. We do understand.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston
,:16 Camhridgl' Street, Brighton. Massachusett.s·021:l5

(617)789-2575
Inpatient

Outpatient

'

Day'freatment

JOIN US IN SUPPORTING
GERRY D'AMICO FOR
LIEUTENANT GOVERNO
SEPTEMBER 16!
-STATE REPRESENTATIVE
THOMAS GALLAGHER
-CITY COUNCILLOR
MICHAEL MCCORMACK
-WARD 21 DEMOCRATIC
COMMITTEE
(Nan Myerson-Evans, Chairperson)

-WARD 22 DEMOCRATIC
COMMITTEE
(Bart McCauley, Chairperson)

Gerry D'Amico is the only candidate for Lieutenant Governor who
has worked to protect tenants
from condominium conversions;
to protect workers from sudden·
plant closings; to protect families
from toxic waste and to protect
seniors from federal cutbacks.
Gerry D'Amico is clearly the best
candidate for Allston-Brighton
residents.
I

Nakashian talks about
U.S. safety at forum
Alice H. Nakashian, an independent candidate for the Middlesex Suffolk 'State
Senate district, discussed U.S. security during a Massachusetts Freeze Voter Education Fund forum Monday night.
Nakashian said she doesn not advocate
a nuclear comprehensive test ban (CTB) but
advocates a balanced mutual verifiable
reduction of strategic arms, since anything
short of a balanced reduction would not be
in the U.S.' interest.
She advocated Mass8cbusetts participat-

ing in evacuation planning for massive relocations of populations in case of a nuclear
war. She believes the country must be prepared to avoid utter panic particularly
when the Soviets have an orderly
evacuation.
Nakashian supports:
ea drive for open discussion of verifiable
problems of arms control;
ea challenge to the U.S. and Soviet Un·
ion to enter into a moratorium on deployment and production of mobilized ICBMs;
ean effort to agree for phased deployment
of defensive forces to facilitate arms control and
ean effort to get the Soviets to equalize
the total throw weight of ICBM strategic
ballistic missiles.

GERRY
D'AMICO
Passion
and Purpose
Paid for by the D'Amico Committee-, 1LiI~~..&.l
John Gracia, Treasurer
Photo by M1kki -Ansin
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are.
~e way I see it, the race for Co?Wess in

the eighth district isn't about old liber~ concerns neo-liberal concerns, conservatIve
conc~rns, establishment or anti-establishment concerns.
The race isn't about me. It isn't about .
Mr. Bachrach or Mr. King or Mr. Roosevelt. .
This race is about the people who
live in the eighth district and about the
problems they face today.
.
This race is about a working couple
in East Boston who've worked for five years
to buy their own home and can't. .
This race is about a woman In Somerville whos nearing retirement and worries
how she'll afford sky-rocketing rents on a
fixed income.
Its about worl;cing parents in Cambridge who can't find a good, ~e ~d affordable daycare,program for theIr children.
Its about a grandmother with failing
kidneys who can't af;ford the level of
healthcare that she needs.

And its about people who've done
everything right...who've worked hard...
who are responsible, decent people...
who'd never even think of turning to their
government for help...and who are
being squeezed.
.
,
.
Those are the issues. Thats what this
, Congressional race is all about.
Economic fairness. Housing.
Healthcare. The opportunity to succeed. Its
about giving everyone an equal chance.
And, yes, its a race to decide ~ho .
will be the most effective representative ill
Washington. Not to decide who will fit best
in an established political agenda, but who
can make positive changes in that agenda.
.

~ I'UlIor l'I' 0tiz<nI1or .... Ka>nedy, 245 Flnt St, Cambridge, MA

-

Not to decide who can keep us going,
smoothly down the same path, but who
will challenge Washington to move in a
new direction and to deal with real issues.
Thats what this race is all about.
Those are the judgements you. have to
make. And that is what my candidacy is
all about.
September 16 is Primary Day in the
eighth district. I need your help and I need
.
your vote.
If you can volunteer time to driv~
some of your neighbors to the polls, or If
you need a ride to the polls Y' .urself, call
the number below.
In Allston/Brighton call 423-5622
or 494-0086.

oeKenne·
CON GR E S S

September 12, 1986
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~7 never drink alone.'"
Go ahead, keep pretending. But you can't
fool yourself.
You know if alcohol has deteriorated the
quality of your life, and we know that the problem
drinker almost never gets better without help.
Combining inpatient and outpatient therapy,
the St. Elizabeth's Hospital Comprehensive
Alcoholism Program (SECAP) works where
others have failed. OW's was the first program of
its kind in Boston, and most of our staff has been
. where you are now.
If you really want to be sober, call us today.
You are not alone.'

City Councilors O'Neil, Hennigan, and McLaughlin listen to a victim of the attack tell her story.

Council
continued from page 1
while campaigning in the building for
Suffolk County Sheriff.
Councilor Maura Hennigan, who chairs
the Committee on Housing, had requested
the attendance of BHA Director Doris
Bunte, Police Commissioner Francis
Roache, and building manager Paul J ohnson. However, Bunte and Roache sent
representatives-BHA Public Safety Director Curtis Jones and Area D Deputy Superintendent William Claiborne. Johnson
was reportedly on vacation.
After listening to the victims recount the
incident-in which one handicapped and
one elderly woman were injured-the councilors questioned Claiborne and Jones.
Claiborne reported that a warrant has
been issued in Brighton Court for four
counts of assault and battery, but that no
arrests have been made.
"The matter is still under investigation, "
he said, "but with no additional information, it's difficult to follow up."
Explaining that he viewed the incident as
"an internal security problem," Claiborne
said that no additional patrols have been assigned to the area. He also admitted that,
because the district's only artist had been
vacationi.Q.g in August, a composite sketch
of the suspect was not released until that
day.
Hennigan took issue with the delay in
producing the sketch and urged that
another one be made, because the victims
expressed dissatisfaction with it.•
Claiborne promised that the artist would
meet with the women again by the end of
the week.
Jones contended that his department's
response to the incident was "adequate"
and he blamed budgetary constraints for
the inability to provide the building with
the 24-hour security it had until 1979.
He said that the eight-hour security shift
established after the attack was still in effect; but admitted that it might be dropped,
if an urgent need arose in any of the 30
other buildings under his department's supervision.
. "Once I get additional money," he said,
referring to an appropriations bill pending
in the legislature, "I'll get additional
people."
Meanwhile, according to Jones, efforts
have also been made to educate residents
about crime prevention, and push-bar
alarms have been installed on emergency
doors to discourage people from using them
indiscriminantly. He also stated that a new
'Tenan~ Information Program'-including
crime prevention booklets, tenant identification cards, and instruction in the use of
the buzzer system-would be completed within two months.
At the conclusion of Jones' testimony.
O'Neil conceded. "You 're doing the best
you can with what you've got."
He did not speak so kindly, however, of
Johnson.
Referring to t.he complaints 0f tenants

and their families about the manager's inadequate response to the attack and about
his general disregard of their needs, O'Neil
charged, "It seems to me that he really
doesn't give a damn."
Bill McGonigle, BHA area director for
senior developments, spoke in Johnson's
defense.
"I seem to be getting a mixed reaction
about people's feelings about Mr. Johnson," he said. "Some people are negative,
but others feel that he's very responsive
and they get along fine. It depends on who
you believe ... I don't see where we can go
from here."
Johnson's most vocal critic was Ann
Flueckiger, daughter of one of the victims.
She stated that Johnson turned his back on
her and rudely dismissed her from his office
when she tried to discuss the assault with
him. At a meeting with officials a month
ago she claimed that Johnson "ignores the
tenants complaints ... and treats elderly
people like imbeciles."
According to McGonigle, Johnson gave
a different version of the encounter with
Fleuckiger. Although he could not recall
Johnson's specific account, he said that it
differed from hers in "tone."
O'Neil then questioned the amount of
time Johnson took to respond to the incident and suggested that he delayed reporting it to his superiors. He pointed out that, i
although it occurred on a Friday night,
Johnson did not meet with the victims until Monday afternoon.
McGonigle explained that Johnson did
not know about the attack until Monday
morning, and claimed that he planned to
visit the women after the police and reporters had left. While admitting. that he
(McGonigle) learned of the incident not
from Johnson, but from the daughter of a
victim, he would not accuse Johnson of a
cover-up.
Also speaking in Johnson's behalf was
Charles Platter, of the Patricia White
Tenants Organization. Quoting a letter
that appeared in the Citizen Item last week,
he claimed that residents themselves, not
the manager, were responsible for the building's security problems..
"Even after alarms and signs were installed on all the emergency exit fire doors,
tenants still insist on using them," Platter
said. "The blame should be placed on those
unscrupulous tenants who disregard the
safety of others for their own selfish needs."
Another tenant, who saw the suspect escaping and insisted that he was familiar
with the building, also defended Johnson.
"Paul Johnson calls meetings to discuss
safety," she said, "and out of 220 residents,
only 30 show up. Besides, he's got three
other buildings to supervise."
• At the end of the hearing, Hennigan
promised the residents that the council
would work with the BHA, the police, and
the mayor's office to find effective solutions
to the problems expressed.
"We will do everything in our power to
see that your concerns are addressed, no
matter what it takes." she said. "It's not
right for people here to go to bed afraid."

St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston
736 Cambridge Street. Brighton, Massachusetts 02135

.

(617)789-2575

Inpatient

Outpatient

Day Treatment

An Invitation to Join
TEMPLE SINAI
• for religious inspiration Holiday services and celebrations ...
(High Holiday tickets Included in membership or
available separately at $6000 per. person)

• for Friendship and Family warmth in a moderate-size
Reform Congregation
• for an outstanding Religious School and Hebrew
School and active Youth groups
• for many cultural, educational, and social activities
within a Jewish environment

• OPEN HOUSE, Tuesday evening September 9th,
5:30-8:30 pm or Sunday, September 14th, 9:00
am-12:00. Meet Rabbi Fronk Waldorf, School
Principal Jane Cohen, officers and con·
gregants.

Info: 277-5888
332-7495

Charles St. & Sewall Ave.
Coolidge Corner

We welcome members from all greater Boston communities.

Tk p~ TtJ A
Q.~Q~...
STARTS t:Vt:NINGS AND Wt:t:Kt:NDS
AT Nt:W8URY COLLt:Gt:
Choose a full degree program or an
Individual course
· Hotel & Restaurant
Management
· Interior Design
· Legal Secretary
· Marketing
· Medical Assisting
· Opticianry
· Paralegal Studies
· Travel & Tourism Management
· Word Processing

· Accountin~
· Administrative Assistant
· Business Management
· Computer Pmgramming
· Executive Secretary
· Fashion Design
· Fashion Merchandising
· Food Service Management
· Automotive Service
Management

Evening and Weekend classes are easy to schedUle.

CALL (617) 262-9350 BOSTON CAMPUS
CALL (617) 277·3855 BROOKLINE CAMPUS

Classes start
September 22nd.

For more information send the coupon below to:
Newbury College· DeE Admissions' 921 Boylston Street· Boston' MA 02 It5
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Grape-Nuts Bike Festival here on Saturday
The' Grape-Nuts~ . Bike Festival, the largest
recreational cycling event ever held in the state,
returns to Boston on Saturday, September 14. More
than 6,000 cyclists are expected to participate in the
25-mile ride beginning at 8:00 am from the Boston
common. All proceeds from registration fees benefit
the Boston Area Bicycle Coalition, the Charles
River Wheelman and the Greater Boston Area
American Youth Hostels.
Emphasizing participation, rather than competition, the Grape-Nuts~ Bike Festival series is
geared to promote the pleasure of cycling and the
physical fitness benefits inherent in the sport. It is
open to cyclists of all ages and all levels of riding

skili..

.

Riding on September 13th with Boston area bicycling enthusiasts will be Mark Gorski, America's
premier cyclist and 1984 Olympic gold medal winner and former women's sprint world champion Connie Paraskevin.
George Allen, former NFL coach and now chairman of the President's Council on Physical Fitness
and Sports, will offer all registrants the opportuni. ty to qualify for the President's Sports Award fur
Cycling.
The Boston ride will cover a scenic and historic
route thr9ugh the city with the start/finish line
again at the Boston Common, near Charles Street.
After leaving the Common, the cyclists will folIowa 25-mile course starting up Beacon Street, turn-

ing onto Bowdoin Street, continuing to Cambridge'
Street, and then crossing over the Longfellow
Bridge. Following Memorial Drive to Greenough
Boulevard and then North Beacon Street, the riders
take Charles River Road to Watertown Square and
cross the Galen Street Bridge. Entering the suburb
of Newton on Jackson Road, the course continues
to Lewis Terrace, Newtonville Avenue and the East
Side Parkway. From Cabot Street, after a turn on
Center Street to Mill Street and then to Cedar
Street, the riders will follow Cypress Street to Parker Street to Dedham Street to the West Roxbury
Parkway onto Pond Street to Cypress Street to
Brookline Avenue. Taking Fenway Parkway to
Commonwealth Avenue, the cyclists finish the ride
back at the Boston Common.
Along the route, cyclists can enjoy the view of the
Beacon Hill Mansions and the famous gold-domed
State House. Other sides along the course include
the campuses of MIT, Harvard and Boston University, the Charles River Country Club, the Prudential Tower and the Old Customs house.
To ensure the comfort and safety of the 6,000 cyclists, rest stops and mechanical aid stations will
be spotted along the route. The local charities will .
provide ride marshalls to assist cyclists over the entire course.
"As sponsor of the Grape-Nuts@ Bike Festival,
Grape Nuts is simply extending its SS-year-old tradition of helping to keep America healthy and fit,"

says David Hurwitt, vice president, general
manager General Foods Breakfast Division. "Last
year close to 20,000 cyclists in four cities participated in our event. As a result of its overwhelming
success, we've extended this year's Bike Festival
to three more cities. We're proud to support events
that encourage American families to pursue active,
healthy lifestyles."
Endorsed by the President's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports, the Grape-Nuts~ Bike Festival
is co-sponsored by Bicycling magazine. The event
is sponsored locally by the Boston Area Bicycle Coalition, the Charles River Wheelman and the Greater Boston Area American Youth Hostels, which
receive all registration fee money.
,
Fuji America, one of the cooperating sponsors of
the Grape-Nuts~ Bike Festival, will award touring
bicycles as special prizes. Each registered rider also
will receive a T-shirt, a breakfast featuring Post~
Grape-Nuts\!> ceral, and a free pre-event bike safety check.
In addition to Fuji America, other supporting
sponsors include: Rhodegear USA, Country Cycling
Tours, Backroads Bicycling Touring, PUMA and
BELL Helmets.
Tax-deductible registration fees of $S can be
mailed to the non-profit Boston Area Bike Coalition,
P.O. Box 1015, Kendall Square Branch, Cambridge,
Mass., 02142, or call 617-491-RIDE. (Registration
on the day of the ride is $10.)
.'. -~-

Allston bikes to save a life
Looking for a great reason to ride your bike
through a pre-set course that will challenge and entertain you? Bicycle Bill's, North Harvard St., Allston, is hosting its first Bike Tour to benefit the Na~ional Kidney Foundaiton of Massachusetts on
Sunday, Sept. 14.
The Tour will begin with registration at 10 a.m.
at Bicycle Bill's. The Tour route will take riders on
an approximately 25-mile loop from the shop and
back. Bikers of all levels of interest and ability are
urged to participate.
'

ThEt Boston Course

Bikers are asked to obtain pledges b'ased on their
mileage on the Tour. The grand prize of a 10-speed
bike, donated by Bicycle Bill's, will be awarded to
the top fundraiser. Anyone turning in $30 or more
will win an official Kidney Foundation/Bicycle Bill's
T-shirt.

Love at first sight!,

BRIGHTON FARMERS MARKET

LOVIng. healthy pups. kittens. and older pets are
valtlng to be adopted at the shelters of the
, \nlmal Rescue League of Boston

Crisp
apples

Monday-Sunday. 10 a,m,-4 p,m
Boston
10 Chandler Sr.

Dedham
238 Pine Sr.

426-9170

326'{)729

Sweet
corn

00

Animal Rescue League of Boston
A Non·Proflt Hum.me Society Helping Anlm~ SInce ~ 899.

Vine-ripe
tomatoes

a·ROADWAY WINDOW
269-7313

•------•

eggs

740 E. Broa~way
South Boston, MA

HARVEY

flowers

featuring HarVey Insured WindOWS &-> 'Doors
l
II
• The added
insulating value
of an aluminum
storm window,

I • All

sash swing
in for easy
cleaning,
• Durable and
maintenance
free,

Qur energyefficient
insulating storm
window
• Stronger. more
rigid. better
engineered than
any other storm
window.
• Tighter than
any other
window. Test
results confirm
performance,
• Sealed 17 ways
to shut out heat
stealing air
infiltration,

I

I

I

j

• Double
interlocks
• Double sealed
• Half or full
screens
• Both sash roll
• White or
bronze
• Custom made
to fit
• Self locking
sash,
Quality
engineeredEconomically
priced,

Installation anJ Free 'Estimates

Every Saturday
9:30 am - 2:30 pm
Bank of Boston Parking Lot
5 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton Center
'Flower 'Bll5kets
'Fresh cut, dried

Ii

Sponsored

by
Project
Bread

As a job, serving your country can touch you
with pride like you've never felt before,
It can not only move you around the world,
but up in the world. Thward a goal everyone
strives for. Success.
NAVY. IT'S NOT JUST A JOB. See your local recruiter. And find experience
that'can really move you.
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
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ed this though, as Holway this week captured two: from the Watertown Press and
the Cambridge Chronicle. At a Mass Freeze
continued from page 1
Voter forum this week, no one of the eight
candidates received a needed 60 percent of
Warren Tolman and Mark White of Waterthe vote to win that group's support, and
town and Christine Sullivan of Brighton-'a duel endorsement was given to Barrett
'have all worked the district tirelessly in
and Golden.
their quest to make voters remember them
At one point, Holway and Barrett battled
in the endless array of political faces this
for front-runner status after Holway
year. The winner in Tuesday's primary will
released a poll in June touting that he was
face a challenge from independent candi- . leading by a wide margin over Barrett. Bardates Alice Nakashian of Watertown, and
rett, in turn, charged the poll of using "susBill Monahan, a Belmont Selectman.
pect" methodology and contended that
One of the phenomena of the race is that
they were both "neck and neck."
no two candidates have clearly emerged at
This week, he reiterated that claim saythe head of the pack, which observers-and
ing that while it has been a scramble, "My
some of the candidates themselves-believe
sense is that Dave and I have been in a dead
is due in part to the similarities among
heat."
them and a lack of strong media coverage.
Holway, too, agrees that it is a twoThe race has been sandwiched between the
person fight between himself and Barrett.
star-studded Congressional race, and the
, However, others disagree.
State Representative and Suffolk County
"I never thought it would be a two perSheriff races, which have attracted a lot of - son race," says Sullivan, who is being
local interest. Hence, the senate race has bebacked by House Speaker Tip O'Neill. "All
come more of a turf battle with different
of us are relative unknowns; there's no
campaign styles figuring in.
elected official in the race and not enough
"There was no outstanding candidate
time for anybody to develop the kind of
with a massive base to start with-they all
strength and identity needed to come out
had small isolated bases," explains consulstrong."
tant Michael Goldman, who is working for
Sullivan s1rid she sees it as coming down
Holway.
to identity and geography; "a turf battle.
Because there has been no reasqn for the
"Anybody at this point who doesn't have
candidates' constitutencies to move away
a base or who hasn't nailed down their base
from them, "everything has'pretty much
is in trouble."
stayed solid ... They are a group of people
David Boundy, campaign manager for
who, except for a few nuances, all agree
Warren Tolman believes that Holway apwith one another," Goldman says..
pears to have lost the momentum he had
"There is something special about a State
at the beginning of the summer and hasn't
Senate race," comments Barrett. "We don't
shown the growth Tolman and Barrett
get the intense focus a State Rep. race gets
have-though he is still a candidate to be
because it's not local enough and not big
reckoned with.
enough to warrant the atteption of a conAllston-Brighton will be the deciding factor, Boundy says, because athough Sullivan
gressional race."
Senate districts are large enough that
has a portion of Oak Square, "there is no
people don't view them as important seats,
single candidate so identified with Allstonhe continues, so "You drive home the mesBrighton," while Cambridge has three
sage that a state senator can be a local
strong cont;enders.
voice; that you can be seen and you'll be
"Allston-Brighton is up for grabs," he
around."
.
says, adding that it has the most diverse
"We're sort of caught between the Conpopulation.
gressional and State Rep. races," concurs
Goldman agrees. "A lot of candidates are
Holway. "People pay the closest attention
depending on it, but you can't separate it
to the politicians closest to them. At-large
from the rest of the district. The question
is how many pieces will it split into?"
races take on a secondary importance."
Though the media has not focused the·
District 19 Rep. William Galvin, who was
race, Barrett and Holway are believed by
thought to be a contender for the senate
many to have leading edges-Holway with
race before he stepped back into the race for
a strong share o( Cambridge and Barrett
his seat, also characterizes the race as "a
with scattered support in Cambridge, Beldiverse field but very competitive field" of
mont and Allston-Brighton.
candidates coming from neighborhoods
witq little contact and little in common.
Golden also has a share in Cambridge and
. Belmont, while Tolman, who chairs the
"They've pursued four different camWatertown Democratic Committee, has a
paigns in each community," he says.
large chunk there, and Sullivan and White .
Says Goldman, "People have not yet
have bases in Allston-Brighton.
figured out who is the masked marauder in
Endorsements haven't always illustratthis race."
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really serious about
gettingsobet:"
Are you serious enough to get help? Fact is,
problem drinkers almost never get better without
help.
We know that, because most of our staff has
been where you are now. We're SECAP. The
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Comprehensive Alcoholism Program.
We combine inpatient and outpatient care ...
and, very simply, ow' program works.
If you're really serious, call us.
We do understand.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135

(617)789-2575
Inpatient

Outpatient

Day'freat,nent

Ever wonder why you're paying $4, $5 or even $6
dollars each month for your "big city" Boston bank to
maintain .your checking account. Or, why you're
charged 30 cents each time you mak~ a deposit or
write a check. Most "big city" banks even expect you to
keep a ball;.\nce of $1,000 or as much as $2.500 in your
checkbook, .

At Greater Boston Bank,
you don't have to pay "big city" charges
or worry about large balances.

-.-,;;;;
~~.

Matter-of-fact, if you keep just $500 in your checking account at Greater Boston Bank; there are no
monthly fees or check charges at all. Even if your balance drops below $500 during a month, there's only a
$2.00 service charge and a per check charge of twentyfive cents. We never charge for deposits. And for customers 65 years or older, our checking account is free.
I'!J

Enjoy 24-hourbanking, too

.." / /. Add our 24-hour banking card and get the convenience of banking day or night at our automated teller
machines (ATMs) or at any of 500 other locations in
the CASH Network throughout Massachusetts and in
New H;\lIlpshire.

We'll pay you to check with us.
With a Greater Boston Bank checking account.
you'lI even earn interest on your balance.
If youre paying "big city" charges inr your checking
account or not geninn all the service you expect. irs
time you (hecked With us. Stop by any oi our offices
(\fill open Y/Jur account today.

J

Navy Journalist Albert McGilvray Jr., aBrighton native, serves aboard the Navy's 2nd Fleet command
ship, the "USS Mount Whitney." McGilvray, the son of Albert Sr. and Katherine Anne McGilvray, publishes the vessel's daily newspaper,

a cooperative bank

ank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666
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VOTE ....

ALBERT "DAPPER"

,

SHERIFF

OF SUFFOLK COUNTY
ATTENTION! !

THIS NOTICE YOU ARE ABOUT TO READ IS THE GOSPEL TRUTH.
One of my opponents, has accused me of holding up the building of the new Charles Street Jail.
In 1977, I held many meetings (at night) allover
the City of Boston. Each meeting was packed by
the taxpayers of this City, and they did not want
a Jail built in their neighborhood. I abided by the
wishes of the taxpayers because I was the Chair·
man of the Public Safety Committee. I sent for
a man by the name of Fred Moyer, a nationally
known man in the rehabilitation and building of
County Jails. He submitted his plan to do the job
for $15,100,000. The plan was sent to the Court
for approval, and they approved a Consent Decree
and it was agreed by all parties concerned. The
Mayor, the City Council, and the Sheriff of
Suffolk. IT WAS THE SHERIFF OF SUFFOLK
COUNTY THAT VIOLATED THE CONSENT
DECREE, AND YOU, MR. RUFO HAD A
HAND IN IT. Now, because of the Sheriff's
shananigans, and you Mr. Rufo, it will cost the
taxpayers over $150,000,::>00 to build the new Jail.
Rufo, tell the truth for once in your life.
1. I have served in the City Council for fifteen
years, and missed one meeting. I served as Chairman of the Public Safety Committee for twelve
years, and never cut your budget. In fact, I approved four pay raises for you Mr. Rufo.
2. Mr. Rufo, you have a budget of $7,100,000
and as of August: this year, you are the only
budget that I have charge of that is in a $901,000
(DEFICIT). You, Mr. Rufo, and the Sheriff ought
to be ashamed of yourselves. Why? You people
have overloaded the Jail with phony patronage
jobs and you know it. And you, Mr. Rufo, call
yourself a Professional? You can't even control
your own budget at the Jail. I also have control
of the Police Budget, the Fire Department Budg·
et, and the Deer Island House of Correction Budget, and they are not in a deficit like your budget.
Would you care to deny these statements?
3. You talk about training of the guards? Why
don't you answer me as to why two captains.were
arrested for possession of drugs. You always
avoid answering the public. .
4. An inmate was brought into court for armed
robbery, and he received a twenty-five year sentence. When he was being led out by your guards,
he took a metal piece of,iron out of his pocket and
slashed his wrist. Your men took him to the Mass.
General Hospital to have his wrist stitched up
and when completed he took out a make-shift gun
and disarmed your men and made his escape. You
and the Sheriff had no comment to make to the
press and you talk about training. Don't they
search these people? You said Mr. Rufo, "They
did not have time to." They"had all the time in
the world to search while bringing this man from
the Jail to the Court House to the Hospital. Mr.
Rufo, do you want me to believe that this man
came from the J ail to the Court House with the
metal object and the Gun? What in God's name
, are you people doing down there at the Jail? Do

you call this TRAINING? I DON'T.
5. Mr. Rufo, you never ran for any office before,
and never voted on anything, so what makes you
qualified to run a Jail, when you can't handle your
own budget.
6. I am the only Veteran that is running for
Sheriff, and I hope my Veterans and their fami·
lies will get out and vote for the ONLY
VETERAN.
7. If I am elected, my good friend Freddy Langone, will take my seat when I resign the Counc.il.
8. Isn't it strange, that 450 of my signs
throughout the County have been torn down and
destroyed, I wonder who did that?
9. Now let's discuss the new modular cells that
the Court ordered. You hired 27 new people to run
them. They won't be in place until next May.
What are these new employees doing down there
staring at each other? Another $809,000 of the
taxpayers money. These new cells will cost the
taxpayers $2,300,000 simply because the court
got tired of you and the Sheriff's foot dragging.
It is all true Mr. Rufo, but you don't care to answer me, let alone the taxpayers of this City and
County. You have run a vicious bush league campaign since you started, but I am wise to you and
your expensive public relations people. I can't imagine you spending $80,000 for the last two weeks
on T.V. Ads, where is your money coming from?
10. I have a 100% voting record on Labor, and
Elderly programs.
11. I have the endorsement of Labor, Boston
Police Department (Patrolmans Association),
Deer Island Guards Union, the Building Trades
Unions, Laborers Union, Municipal Police Patrol·
mens Association, Massachusetts Couriers Association, Ring #4 Boxers Association and I
expect more endorsements from Unions when this
ad is put in. Mr. Rufo, do you have these kind of
endorsements? Of course not. And most of all, I
have had the endorsement of the people of this
City and have had them right along.
12. Let me quote from the Boston Globe June
24,1986 written by Ms. Doris Sue Wong. Georgette Watson, a candidate for Sheriff of Suffolk
County said "Robert Rufo had offered to support
the Drop-a-Dime anti-drug program she runs, if
she agreed to drop out of the race." She said she
refused the offer and vowed, "I am in the race and
I will remain in the race." Mr. Rufo, you had no
comment! Would you care to deny her statement?
(According to Chapter #56 of the election lawsthis is a violation of the Law and you know it. It
is subject to a $100 fine up to $1000.) Mr. Rufo,
I am not going to let you get away with doing this
to Ms. Watson (I promise).
13. Last but not least regarding my gun permit,
yes, I have had one for 20 years, just like 300,000
other people in the Commonwealth, and another
100,000 are trying to get a permit. I captured a
man one night who came after me with a bolo
knife when I caught him breaking and entering.

I found out in Court, that he was wanted for the
murder of a State Trooper in Georgia. I also captured a man for armed robbery when he stabbed
his victim, and I caught him all alone. Would you
do this Mr. Rufo? I doubt it. That is why we need
a man of my calibre, which you don't have.
14. With reference to the endorsement of the
Boston Building Trades, that means all trades in
this union, I am proud of my labor record.
15. September 16,1986 is the Primary Election
and it will be all over that day because there is
no Republican or Independent running in November. September 16, 1986 is "D" day. If the people of Suffolk County want a full time visible
Sheriff, please vote for Albert L. O'Neil for the
next Sheriff of Suffolk County. God Bless you all.
Special Note; Can you imagine the Boston
Globe checking into my War Record. What theYI
found they wouldn't print. I am not ashamed of
my war record. I was in the United States Army
for 3 years, nine months and 28 days. I was in
every beach head landing from North Africa, Si·
cily, Italy, France and on into Germany. I am the
proud holder of seven Battle Stars, a Bronze Arrow head for assault landings, and a special Yellow Wreath Award from the late President Harry
S. Truman.
Then the Boston Globe checked the Ethics
Committee on me and discovered NOTHING. I
have had only one income since I have been in
public life, and never had two incomes. The only
thing I own or have is a 1980 Chevrolet car and
nothing else. How low can the Globe get?
Member of the V.F.W. Silver Star D.A.V.
American Legion, and the AMVETS. 101st Infantry Association, Irish American Veterans.
Boston Lodge of Elks, Hyde Park Eagles.
Honorary member of the Sons of Italy, Ring #4
Boxers Association. G.O.A.L. (Gun Owners Action League Rifle Associations). Home Soon
P.O.W.lM.I.A. National Veteran Boxers. Popes
Hill Neighborhood Association. South Boston Irish American Society, Shomrim Society, Castle
Island Association. The Conservative Caucus Inc.
The American Hall of Fame and also Boston
Police Emerald Society.

ANY HELP YOU CAN
GIVE ME, PLEASE
CALL 364-5390
361-6678.
Imagine Robert Rufo spending $80,000 for the
last two weeks of the campaign for that ridiculous
wild west commercial on T.V. Issues Mr. Rufo,
let's talk issues. Where is your money coming
from Mr. Rufo?
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Albert L. O'Neil Sheriff
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Workshops for
•
•
senIors
comIng

.

The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., I
Brighton, is offering an extensive lineup of
classes, health workshops and special programs this fall. All Boston residents age 60
and older are welcome to become members
of the Center and to participate in
programs.
Seniors may take advantage of a number
of important Health Programs this fall. On
Tuesday, Sept. 16, a free Vision Screening
will be offered at the Center. Call 254-6100
to sign up. This screening is sponsored by
the Bost,on Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly. Free Blood Pressure Screenings are
held every Thursday from 10:00 to 12:00
noon at the Center. These screenings are
sponsored by the Smith Community Health
Center. Seniors may sign up now for Flu
Vaccines, which will be given by staff from
St. Elizabeth's Hospital and the Smith
Community Health Center throughout October and November. Call 254.-6100 to sign
up for a vaccine. On Thursday, October 2,
the Tufts University School of Dental
Medicine will sponsor a free Dental Health
Screening from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. Call
254-6100 to sign up for this screening.
On Monday, Sept. 15, a legal professional from the Volunteer Lawyers Project will
present a program on Wills and Estates
from 11:00 to 12:00 noon. Free.
Sign up now for fall classes which begin
in mid-September. These include Ballroom
Dancing, Line Dancing, Exercise, Choral
Group, Art, Sewing and Heart Saver Train·
ing. Call the Center for times and coUrse
fees.
The Senior Center is sponsoring several
English as a Second Language classes
which begin in mid-September. Call Karen
Soorian at 254·6100 for more information
and for times. These classes are free of
charge.
The Senior Center is sponsoring a Job
Match program on a continual basis.
Boston residents age 60 and older who
would like to obtain a part-time or full-time
job should call the &nior Center to register.
Flexible hours are available.
The Senior Center is sponsoring a Bazaar
on, September 27. Contributions of household goods, baked goods and crafts are welcome. We need your contributions!

Photo program
to be presented
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, is pleased to announce that David L. Smith, .a Brighton
resident, freelarice photographer and own'er of Viewpoints, 1950 Commonwealth
Avenue, Brighton, will present a two-part
program on photography for young adults.
Part one will be held on Monday, September 15, at 6:30 pm, and part two on Monday, Septem~er 22, at 6:30 pm.
Mr. Smith will discuss careers in photography, techniques and various types ,'of
cameras and films. He encourages participants to bring picture that they have
taken and he will critique them.
To reserve a place at this exciting program, please call Timmy McDonald, Young
Adults Libarian, 782-6032.
'Mr. Smith's photographs of today's
Allston-Brighton will be on exhibit
throughout the month of September at the
Brighton Branch Library. Through the
courtesy of Mr. William Marchione and the
Brighton Historical Society, early pictures
of landmarks will also be shown. These include the Washington Building; Brighton
Center, about 193&; lhightelmstone Clubhouse, 1905; St. Gabriel's Monastery, constructed in 1909; Union Square, Allston,
Cambridge and North 'Beacon Street inter;
-section about 1900.
Jane Holtz Kay, author of Lost Boston
and the recently published book Preserving
New England, will speak at the Brighton
Branch on Thursday, September 25, at 7:00
pm, on "Preserving New England: Condominiums, Commons and Conflict." Ms.
Kay will examine the development that has
changed the New England landscape and
will address the challenge of protecting
what remains.
All programs are free.
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which are in O'Neil country.
Rufo's final week has been
spent concentrating on the
continued from page 13
northern tier of the city. Some
say his victory is dependent on
Rufo is strongest in the "liber- , how successful Burns is at drawal north," including Allstoning a portion of the Irish CatholBrighton. Back Bay. Beacon
ic vote away from O'Neil.
Hill, South End, North End,
In the meantime, Rufo's camEast Boston and somewhat in
paign must, in these final days,
Charlestown, because of a new
make the voters aware of his
growing constituency of yupknowledge of the issues, and
pies. He is not as popular in
above all, of his experience to
areas such as South Boston,
run the office he so earnestly
Roslindale or Dorchesterseeks.

Sheriff

,Futon too hard?
,...--------......, Mattress too soft?
You're not alone ...
Ask us about the
"foam" solution to your

GET
LISTED!
CALL

232-7000
TO HAVE
YOUR
BUSINESS
LISTED IN
OUR SERVICE
DIRECTORY

backache.~~

.

~

LOWEST PRICES
ALL QUALITIES

~s

FOAM RUBBER

DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Bnghlon Ave.. Allston

254-4819

WHEN MIKE DUKAKIS NEEDED SOMEONE
FOR ONE OF THE TOUGHEST JOBS IN
STATE GOVERNMENT, HE CHOSE

OLIVIA GOLDEN.
NOW, WI'RE CHOOSING OLIVIA
TO • OUR NEXT STATE SENATOR.

JOIN US·
AND THOUSANDS OF OTHERS!
Cally Abdulrazak • Marion Alexanian • Edwin Andrews' Pam Andrews' Solange Andrews' William
Andrews' Charles Arbeely • Anna D. Arria • John Arria • Jeannette Atkinson' Linda Atkinson
Armenouhi Avedisian' Lawrence Bailis • Susan Bailis • Lotte Bailyn • George Baker' Suzanne Barclay
Mimi Baron' Alice Barsoomian • Gloria Battle' Andrew Bennett· Bob Bensetler • Elaine Bent· Peter
Bentinnen • Jean Berman· Magdalene Berstein • Hilda Bevis' Lillian Blacker· Samuel Blinderman
Louise A. Bonar· Toni K. Bonde' Susan Esther Braune· Donna Brescia' Archie Brodsky' Sarah
Fine Bronstein· Harvey Brooks· Elizabeth R. Brown· Julie M. Brown· Jean Bruce
Mary Buck· Margaret Carey' Margaret M. Carney' Leslie Carno • Andrew Carter' Loretta Cedrone
Elizabeth Chamberlin' Yvette Chocolaad • Lawrence Civetti • Barbara S. Clapp' Sarah Cliffe· Priscilla
M. Cobb· Diane Colborn· Lucille Colton· Kim Comart • Leroy L. Cragwell • Janette M. Cranshaw
Jean L. Cummings' Rosemond Cummins' Joan Curhan • Rosemary Dunn Dalton' Patricia Davis
Russell de Burlo • David Deese' Mary Kay Delaney' Susan Demb • Jack B. Dennis' Therese Dennis
Mary R. Doebele • Louise Dohanian • Barbara Donnelly' Basil Donnelly' E. Catlin Donnelly' Andrew
Dreyfuss' John Driscoll' Nancy Dunham' Buffy Dunker· Mike Durall· Gwen Dussault· Phil Dussault
Jenny E. Dworkin· Mary English· Sheila R. Evans· Anna P Evelyn· Trudy Eyges • Ken Farbstein • Bill
Fialkosky' Carole Fialkosky' Larry Field, Luisa Field· Betsey FitzGerald, Leigh,FitzGerald' Kathy
Flynn· Peggy Fox, Ed.D.• Marina L. Frederiksen' Marian Friedman· Dorene Gabelli • Winifred
Ganshaw • Tom Gardner' Ann Giacobbe' Charlie Giacobbe' Dottie Giacobbe· Peg Giacobbe
Deborah Gibbons· Jean Gibbons' Anne Glatzer· Jim Gleich' Michael E. Gluck' Bernice Goldman
Norma Graham· Richard Griffin' Andrew Griffiths' Margaret Guiney' Sarah Haavind • Mr. & Mrs.
William Harding· Edward J. Hart, M.D.• Deborah Hawkins· Christie Hedges' Bill Henke· Florence
Hill· Ellen Hoarty • William W. Hogan· John Hughes' Susan Hughes' Priscilla Hunt· Emily C. Hunter
Susan Hunziker· Leslie Hyde· Rick Innes· Ellen Isenstein • Elise Jackendoff • Raquel Jacobson
Seth Jaffe' Lauren Jennings' Marty Jerome' Helen H. Johnson' Jennifer Johnston
Janet Kagan· Tom Kane· Milton Katz· Vivian Katz' Nancy Kelly' Joseph M. Khoury' Michael A.
Khoury' Patricia O. Khoury' Karen Kilty· Richard Kiy • Beth Knobel· Lisa Kolb • Ann O.
Koloski-Ostrow· Angel Krikorian' Leon Krikorian· Angela Krimsky • Andosh Kurkjian' Joan Lamphier
Cady Landa' Carol Lazarus' Anne Leslie' Harold Levine' Renee Levine' Larry Levitt· Kathy Lind
Walter Lind· Howard M. Lindsey' Genia Long' Leslie Loomis' Sally Lucente· Bertha Lundquist
Carl W. Lundquist· Ruth Lurie· Denny Makepeace' Tippy Makepeace' Ruth Malenka • Prudence M.
Manfredi' Edmond Martin· Eileen Martin· Mary Martin· Jan Matlis • Fritz Mayer' Jeanne McBride
George F. McCray' Gerry McDonough, Paul McGerigle • Susan Eldredge Mead· Ralph Melanson
Steve Messner' Carolyn Mieth • Betty Milhendler • Rev. Diane Miller' Judith Miskell· Sharon Moriearty
Ernest S. Morrell, Judith Morse • Ca~,Mosley' John Mudd· Lucia Mudd· Jonathan S. Myers· Jenny
Netzer' Evelyn Newborg • Albert Nichols' Eve Nichols' Judith Nies • Barbara L. Norton· Conn Nugent
Margaret O'Brien' Kathleen M. O'Connell· Deborah Oriola' Jane Oriola· Steven Oriola' Tom Oriola
Emile & Eleanor Oullette • Kay Paine • Claire Paradiso • George Patton • Andrew Paulsen • Anne
Paulsen' Fred Paulsen' Julia Paul,sen • Helen Pelzman • Anne Perch' Dwight Perkins· Julie Perkins
Kaethe Peters· Stefan Peters' Deborah Peterson' Aline Picard' Mary Pilgrim' Muriel K. Pokross
Murray Pototsky • Georgia Poulimenos • Themetrios Poulimenos • Ellen Powers· Joanne Powers
John D. Pratt· Karen Pratt· Suzanne H. Pratt· Estelle Raiffa • Howard Raiffa • Steven Reznick
Anthony Rizza • Claire Robillard • Melissa Roderick • Mary A. Rogier • Paul Rosengren • Sue
Rudalevige • Rachel Ruina • Mary Russell • J. Gerald Ryan • Sally Sabo • Ruth Sacks • Katherine'
Sakorafas • Lola Saleme • Paul Samuelson· Risha Samuelson • Ronnie Sanders' Vito Saviano· Ruth
Schocken • Wolfgang Schocken • Renae Scott • Jeanne Segal. Enid Shapiro' Mary Shaughnessy
Jane Sherwin' Ruth Shlifer' Diana L. Siegal·'Pam Silberstein' Susan Silverman' Barbara Siok
Mary Slater' Karen Smith' James Staton' Ellen Stevens' Frank Stockman' Katherine Stockman
Ruth Stockman • Karen Straka' Aurora Stura • Cheryl Suchors • Judith Summersby • Ines Susi
Barbara Swartz • Susan Teto • Georgia Therios • Peter Therios • Felisa Tibbitts' Louise Tocci • Marta
Turnbull' Loretta Vandine· Charles Vasiliades • Allan Vivat • Charles Wadsworth' Diana Waldfogel
Deborah Klein Walker' Paul Walker' Louis Warshofsky • SylVia Warshofsky • Hampton Watkins' Alan
Weil • Jean Weinberg' Lawrence Weinstein' Lynn Weissberg· Joel Weissman' Margaret Wells '. Wilma
Wetterstrom • Dick Williams • Elinor Williams • Ann Winkler • Emil Winkler • Harry Wissman • Eleanor
Witte' Eve Wittenberg' Steven Woit • Alice Wolf· Roslyn Wolfe' James B. Young' Michael Yudis
.
Louise Dussault· Dorothy Zanni· Abby Zimberg 'Partiallisting

VOTE FOR OLIVIA GOLDEN
DEMOCRAT FOR STATE SENATE
TUES., SEPT. 16
BELMONT • ALLSTON-BRIGHTON • CAMBRIDGE • WATERTOW
P",d for and aulhonzed by The Committee to Elect Olivia Golden • 200 Sher,.,an St.. Cambndge, MA 0214(' • 923-8086 • Mary Tinkham, Ch",rman

.
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on the line. But I feel good about myself, and really optimistic:"

:a,e~
conti~ueet

from page 8
a political machine. It's difficult for me
to get big endorsements and contribu. tions. Nobody owes me anything. The'
people I've been working with over the
years are people like myself who don't
have much money."
Wolfe regrets that the race did not
draw more in-depth' media coverage
,and that so few issues forums allowed
the candidates to question each other.
Contending that her work in the com- '
munity and grasp. of the issues far surpasses Honan's, Wolfe says, "It's been
hard to highlight the' differences
without a public forum."
.
While admitting that "my legs are
sore and_I'm tired of talking," Wolfe
·says that she is still "energized." She
also expresses pride in herself and in
her campaign.
.
"I'm pleased with my,performance,"
she-says. "Some people thought that I
wouldn't be able to handle'the pressure,
but I have. I've been a strong candidate
and an effective spokesperson on the issues. And I've played by the rules."
"Sure, I'm anxious about Tuesday,"
she concludes. "I've really put myself

D

Griffin ran a campaign markedly
<iifferent from his opponents. He
sought neither contributions nor endorsements and did not participate in
forums, preferring to concentrate all his
efforts in door-to-door canvassing.
He adamantly stands by this decision, and will continue to do so regardless of the outcome on Tuesday.
"I don't believe in asking people for
money," he says. "And I don't think
that those forums reach the majority
of the ordinary citizens in AllstonBrighton. If I had it to do over again,
I'd do things just the same."
He argues that a recent pamphlet circulated by Wolfe, comparing the
records of the three contenders, is misleading.
"It's unfair to lead people to believe
that I have no commitment to the community or vision for the future,~' he
says. "If I had no commitment, why
would I be running for office?"
Admitting that he has always been
"a cockeyed optimist," Griffin asserts
that he has "a fair shot" at winning,
despite his unconventional tactics.
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In contrast to Wolfe and Honan, Galvin and Solomon have previously experienced the rigors of campaigning
and they appear noticeably calmer.
However, their race has been characterized by repeated counter·charges of
"smear tactics."
Although virtually unchallenged in
recent years, Galvin did face a large
field of opponents in his first state
representative race in 1975.
"Even when you don't have opposi·
tion, you're still out there meeting the
voters, refreshing your, mandate," he
observes. "It's a leaniing experiencefinding out what changes have occurred in people's lives."
Galvin says this year's campaign has
been "long and intensive," but expresses satisfaction with his efforts in voter
contact and registration.
He maintains that he has run "a very
positive CaInpaign," but charges that
Solomon has not.
"Frankly, the bitter tone of my opponent has been surprising," he claims.
"Her's has not been a campaign of issues, but of invective and innuendo."
If his r&election bid fails, Galvin says
that he would probably practice law;
but he insists that he hasn't considered
any long-range alternatives.
"I've been too busy campaigning,"
he concludes.
D

Solomon, who won the City Council
primary election two years ago, but lost
to Brian McLaughlin in the final, feels
that the experience helped her in several ways.
"I was very pleased that a lot of people remembered me from that campaign and from the community work
I've done since then," she says.
She also notes that the experience affected her perspective and selfassurance.
"I'm not as hyper this time," she
says, "and I have more confidence in
the soundness of my strategy."

Bill Galvin

r'

"

THERECORD
Carol
Wolfe
,The,Neighborhood's Clwice
'
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Suffolk

: At the top.~ ".~bf<:at-ol
Wolfe's agenda:
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o Tacklifigi1eighbJrhcxxl crime with more o Guaranteeing equal aq:ess to quality
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~lice ~~(patrols and neighbJrhcxxl
cnme watchprograms. .
Prote~tin'g~'IDd increasing Allston,
Brighton~~ ~ordable housing stock.
Respecting~,the dignity and independ,
ence of older Bostonians.
Ensw-i~g that~ the City of Boston has the
revenue t~(improve and expand city
services: .;.,'

o
o

health care.
Making sure that state agencies are more
responsive to neighbJrhcxxl concerns.
Increasing the availability of child care.

A vision of accomplishment, not of
promises.
,

For more information or a ride to the polls, call 782--8008:
I
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She says that, although she antici·
pated the difficulties in challenging an
incumbent, Galvin's tactics surprised
her.
"I was really disappoint~ in the level of his campaign," she says, claiming
that Galvin conducted "a whisper campaign to impugn my personal and
professional life."
Solomon further contends that Galvin's "refusal to withstand public scrutiny of his record" and his remoteness
from his constituency "provided a lot
of opportunities for discussion" with
prospective voters.
She is looking forward to Tuesday,
when her family will join her for election night; but more so to next Saturday when she will take a cruise to
Mexico and the Caribbean.
She says that, unlike two years ago,
she has no 'gut. feeling' about the
outcome.
"It'll be close," she predicts. "It
won't be a blowout, but nothing would
surprise me."

ALICE H. NAKASHIAN
STATE SENATOR

.

.

Helene Solomon

• Aquatics
• Gymnastics
• .Youth Sports
470 Washington St.
Brighton.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
CALL
232·7000
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Leadership for the future . ..

Elect

KEVIN HONAN
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
on
Tuesday, September 16

. • . anJ the future is noW
Join in supporting the candidate who Mayor Ray Flynn "has seen in
action-working on programs to benefit our young people and our senior
citizens. .. Kevin Honan ... has a unique ability to bring together
people of diverse backgrounds and get them working together-for the
.betterment of the Allston-Brighton community. We need Kevin Honan
in the State House to fight for our city's interests." Senator John Kerry
claims Kevin will be a "hardworking, accessible and effective legislator." The Massachusetts AFL-CIO, representing over 400,000 workers
state-wide, endorsed Kevin because of his "strong voice on behalf of
working people in Massachusetts." And the membership of the Boston
Teacher's Union supports Kevin because of his "strong commitment
and- experience in the field of education."

COMMITMENT, EXPERIENCE, ACTIO .
•
•
•
•

Lifelong Allston/Brighton resident
Boston College Graduate
Coordinator, of Summer Youth Program, APAC .
Administrator of home weatherization program for
elderly and low income residents
• Principal Administrative Assistant in the Bost n Parks
Department
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Kevin G. Honan/782-1986
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Parade
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continued from page 1

Reincarnation
September 12th 8:00 pm
A New Truth or an Old Lie?
-Rev. John Hunter

October 17th 8:00 pm
The Broad or Narrow Path?

-Rev. Sanford Miller

The Christian Community
366 Washington Street
Brookline Village
Admission F:ree

G
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Donations Accepted

K
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REAL ESTATE
Sales • Appraisals
Rentals • Management
Free Landlord Assistance.

783-5591 "
344 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135
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BALLOON'~J'N FUN"
408 Market Street Brighton Center

782-8212
"We Deliver Excitement"

flhe Gool) flhing 7l.bout
'Dragon Chef
1 . The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington
Brighton

st

782-6500
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Adam Fishman of Providence,
Rhode Island was hawking his wares
from a wagon loaded with an assortment of parade paraphernalia.
"The balloons and horns are the
bigge~t sellers," Adam reported.
As if to confirm this assessment,
an elderly Asian woman, dragged by
her grandson, asked about the price
of the balloons.
"Three dollars," Adam replied.
"Three dollars?" the woman said,
hesitating.
"Balloon! Balloon!" her grandson
called, tugging at her skirt.
"Okay," the woman relented.
"Three dollars."
These were but a few of the ways
people occupied theniselves while
awaiting the third annual AllstonBrighton parade Sunday afternoon.
When it finally arrived, the parade
treated the crowd to several eye-and
ear-catching floats and bands and
offered them a close-up look at
dozens of politicians.
Nine days away from the primary,
a hefty contingent of office seekers
took full advantage of the opportunity to showcase themselves.
One of the most exuberant
. paraders was Eighth Congressional
District candidate Joe Kennedy.
Preceded by a campaign aide who
worked the crowd up by clapping
and shouting, "Here comes Joe
Kennedy! Here comes Joe Kennedy!", Kennedy darted from one side
of the street to the other and shook
almost every hand extended to him.
The Kennedy charisma clearly impressed one woman who was overheard saying, "He's gorgeous. If you
could only vote on looks" " ""
In contrast to Kennedy's somewhat hectic performance, his main
challenger, State Senator George
Bachrach, appeared almost serene.
Holding the hand of a little girl,
Bachrach smiled and waved; but he
more closely resembled a man taking a Sunday stroll than a candidate
stumping for votes.
However, behind him a throng of
campaign workers enthusiastically
chanted, "We want George!" and
"Watch out, Joe!"
Not surprisingly, City Councilor
Albert L. 'Dapper' O'Neil, a candidate for Suffolk County Sheriff,
played up to the crowd with flair.
Ad-libbing through a microphone,
he replied to the virtual silence of
(Robert) Rufo supporters in Brighton Center.
"Thank you. Thanks ever so
much," O'Neil said. "I love you,
too."
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Somehow encouraged by the lack
of response, he continued, "And I
love these red signs. But who is this
guy Rufo anyway?"
While most people greeted the p0litical cavalcade cordially, not everyone enjoyed it.
"There's just too many politicians," remarked an Area D police
officer covering the parade. "A parade is for kids, and they're not interested in politicians."
Apparently neither was he, tuming his attention to a transistor radio and the Red Sox game.
There were, nonetheless, enough
non-political entries in the parade to
keep just about everyone entertained.
Pre-schoolers were visibly delighted by clowns, dragon dancers,
horses, and, especially, Santa Claus.
Older kids-when they weren't
spraying each other with aerosol
cans of string confetti-showed interest in performances by the YaoLi Kung Fu Academy and the White
Heat Band. And children-at-heart
enjoyed displays by the Wilmington
Minutemen, the Syria Temple
Shriners, and the Boston College
Band.

o

Following the parade, an Ethnic
Festival sponsored by the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation was held in Oak Square.
Residents were treated to performances by the Star System Dancers,
the Middle East Dancers, Kolla Sonquo (Bolivian), Dark Eyed Sheep (Irish/Scottish), Cambodian Traditional MusicillJls, African Drummers
and Dancers, the Baguette Creole
Haitian Dancers, Alejandro Rivera
and the New Directions in Latin
American Music, and the. Lam
Pheun Dancers (Laotian).
'.of

An unusual way to cover the parade route.

ic, and the Lam Pheun Dancers
(Laotian).
•
Artisans such as Kom Chom
Thakkham and his wife Chanthachone gave demonstrations of
their respective handcrafts, basketmaking and weaving; and representatives of several ethnic groups
offered samples of their countries'
foods-Greek, Italian, Chinese, Vietnamese, and French.
According to Beatrix Hoffman of
the CDC, who organized the festivities, the purpose of the festival is "to
bring the community together and
to acknowledge the ethnic diversity
of Allston-Brighton."

A woman and child found a good spot on Brighton Ave. to view the parade.

About 1,000 enjoy Cattle Fair
By Esther Shein
The goats were indifferent and the
cow a little shy, but that didn't hamper the delight of some 1,000 people
who passed through the Brighton
Center Cattle Fair Saturday afternoon. Colorful balloons and painted
stars, flowers and hearts on children's faces adorned a stretch of
Washington Street from the Brighton Congregational Church to the
Post Office.
The church sponsored the Cattle
Fair to raise money for its 160th anniversary next year. A flea market
including antique and costume
jewelry, books, clothing, games and
knick-knacks booths was held on the
church grounds-but the highlight
of the afternoon was a water tank
used for dunking people.
According to the Reverend Paul
Pitman, who was one of the dunking
victims, Eighth Congressional candidate Joe Kennedy got dunked
"four or five times," while the rest

of the candidates who put in appearances "were all chicken."
Kennedy's good-natured participation helped raise money for the
church, he said, which will be used
for researching and assembling a
study of the church's history. Rev.
Pitman said he was also pleased that
some awareness of the church was
raised.
"The thing is to get people out
here and let them know we love
them," he said. "I think more pe0ple now know we care about the community."
Michelle Sullivan, who worked at
the face-painting booth, reported
that she painted at least 40 faces,
further evidenced by the children
darting about-none of whom were
undecorated.
The Brighton Board of Trade,
which in the past has sponsored a
fair as the traditional start of an
event-filled weekend in the community, sold colorful posters of AllstonBrighton with the proceeds going to
benefit the church.

A video slide show on the history
of Brighton, which was formerly a
big cattle m~ket town, was shown
inside the church, and The Heifer
Project of Massachusetts held lectures on what has happened to cows
over the years.
Judy Bracken, past president of
the BBOT, was selling tickets at the
entrance of the church.
"We ran out of food, drinks and
paint," she said. "The people up here
were so happy, there was something
for everyone and everyone seemed"to
have a good time."
~
Joe Hogan, chairman of Sunday's
Allston-Brighton Parade, commented that more people attended this
year's fair than last year's. He said
he saw most of the candidates running for various offices come
through, with District 18 Representative candidates Carol WoUe and
Kevin Honan staying for the entire
event.
Though traffic moved slowly for
most of the afternoon, no one
seemed to mind.
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FRIDAY'S FIND

Softball scoreboard
Allston-Brighton Softball
Semifinal Results
(Best 3 of 5 Series)
Game 1
Joey's 11, A's 9
Busy Bee 7, Oak Sq. 4
Game 2
A's 10, Joey's 9
Busy Bee 12, Oak Sq. 4
Game 3
Joey's 11, A's 10
Oak Sq. 7, Busy Bee 5
.Game 4
.
Joey's 15, A's 6
Oak Sq. 7, Busy Bee 4
Game 5
Oak Sq. 6, Busy Bee 2

Schedule for Championship Series
(Best 4 of 7 Series)
Game 1
Joey's 9, Oak Square Gille 7
Game 2
9/12 - Daly Field 8 pm Oak Sq. vs. Joey's
Game 3
9/15 - Daly Field 7:30 pm Joey's vs. Oak Sq
Game 4
9/16 - Daly Field 7:30 pm Oak Sq. vs. Joey's
Game 5
~
(if necessary)
9/17 - Daly Field 8 pm Joey's vs. Oak Sq.
Game 6
9/18 - Rogers Park 7:30 pm Oak Sq. vs. Joey's
Game 7
9/19 ~ Daly Field 8 pm Joey's vs. Oak Sq.

SOFTBALL FEVER ... CATCH IT!

This week's Find is Body by the Sun. This tanning salon,
offering the most up-to-date services and supplies, is located at 270B Parsons Street in Brighton (off of Soldiers
,Field Road).

\

dividuals and their families. Ten weekly meetings
will be held; for more information, call Regina
Roberts at 566-6242.

Brighton Branch Library
The Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, has activities planned for the whole family. The Adults' Book
Discussion Group meets informally on the first
Thursday of each month; freelance photographer
.David Smith of Brighton will present a two-part
photography program for young adults in September (call 782-6032 for info and registration).

Rugg Road Handmade Papers
Rugg Road Gallery, 20 Rugg Road, Allston.
Gallery hours: 10-6 Tues.-Fri.; noon-4 Sat.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Sunday nights at the Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.

School Committee Activities
The Boston School Committee has organized a
variety of educational, recreational, and special enrichment activities for children this summer. Event
sites include Allston-Brighton APAC, the Academy Hill and Faneuil St. Libraries, the JacksonMann Community School, B.N.B.L., The Children's
Museum, and the Museum of Science. For a directory of activities, call 451-6145, and beat the
boredom.

Brighton Farmers' Market
Sponsored by Project Bread, the Market features
only ,fresh-picked produce. 9:30 am-2 pm every
Saturday, in the Bank of Boston parking lot (5
Chestnut Hill Ave.) through the summer. Free parking. Everyone benefits!

Job Openings for Youth
Bachrach victory rally
The Bachrach for Congress campaign will hold a
victory rally on Sunday, Sept. 14, from 4-6 pm at
American Legion Hall, 215 Mt. Auburn Street,
Watertown. Open to all. ,

Allston Area Bike Tour
The first annual Allston Area Bike Tour will start
at Bicycle Bill's, 235 Harvard St. on Sunday Sept.
14. The 25 mile ride is to benefit the ongoing
research by the Kidney Foundation of Massachusetts. Registration begins at 10 am. For more
information call 783-5636.

Troop 3 Activities
The Troop 3 Boy Scouts have planned a yard and
bake sale, featuring furniture and other household
items, home made baked goods, coffee, donuts,
prizes and a Cabbage Patch Doll raffle. 10 am-8 pm
Sept. 13 & 14 at the St. Columbkille Institute Hall,
corner Market and Arlington Sts., Brighton.

Rummage and Thrift Sale
Some furniture. The Allston Congregational
Church on Quint Ave will be having a :r:ummage and
thrift sale Sat., Sept. 13 from 10-4. All are welcome
to browse.
. .

Yard Sale
The AllstonlBrighton Committee on Central America is sponsoring this event, with all proceeds to
benefit ABCOCA and New EI Salva'dor Today. The
sale will be held 10 am to 4 pm Sept. 13 at the
Hamilton School, corner of Chestnut Hill Ave and
Strathmore Ra. Pick-up day for donations will be
Saturday, September 6. For more information call
782-2571 or 782-2872.
.'

Country Store
Hospice Needs Volunteers
The Good Samaritan Hospice, 272 Allston Street,
Brighton, will offer a training session for volunteers
to provide respite and support to terminally ill in-

I

The Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corporation is now hiring youth for outdoor work.
Call 787-3874 for information.

REACH
The Ecumenical Social Action Committee, Inc. a
non-profit community based United Way agency
serving the needs of youth, invites Allston-Brighton
residents aged 16-21 who are out of school and unemployed to join their free REACH-GED training.
The program will help you prepare for the exam and
help you look for a job. Call 522-3600; you could
have your diploma by September.

Boston Vietnam Veterans' Association
This organization proudly announces its drive to
raise funds for the Massachusetts Vietnam Veterans Memorial, to be erected on the Boston Common in 1987. All contributions are tax-deductable;·
if you'd like to make a donation, (make checks payable to "Vietnam Memorial Fund") send it to the
Vietnam Memorial ·Fund, c/o the Boston Vietnam
Veterans' Association, 139 Brighton Ave., Suite 9,
Allston, MA 02134. For more information, call
254-0170 or 782-5988.

MSJA Seeks Alumnae
Mount Saint Joseph Academy Reunion Committees for the classes of 1936, 1961, 1976, and 1982
(et al) are looking for lost members. If you're an
alumna who's not recieving an alumnae newsletter,
please send your name, address, and year of graduation to the Mount, 617 Cambridge St., Brighton,
02135, Att: Reunion Committees.

Mass. Association for the Blind
Volunteers from the Allston-Brighton area are
needed. Spend two or three hours a week reading
mail, helping with weekly grocery shopping, and
visiting. An orientation session is provided. For
more information, contact Pam Fernandes, Mass.
Association for the Blind, 200 Ivy St., Brookline
02146.

Eyes for the Needy
Boy Scout Troop 3 has launched a campaign to
collect donated eyeglasses (frames, too) and costume

jewelry for Eyes of the Needy. The glasses can be
repaired and recyled; the jewelry is melted down and
sold to raise cash for contact lenses and artificial
eyes. Drop-off boxes can be found all over, at local
banks and businesses. .

Bos-Line Council
Candidates are needed for the Council's Children's
Board of Directors. Volunteers will become actively involved in adolescent issues, legislation, day
care, needs assessments, proposal and community
review, and community education projects. For
more information, call 738-4518.

Be a STAR
School Volunteers for Boston has announced that
S*T*A*R Volunteers are needed to help elementary,
middle, and high school students in Allston and
Brighton. Tutors in Math, Reading, and English as
a Second Language are especially needed. Free
training is provided. People with as little as one hour
to give can be placed as volunteer storyreaders. Call
451-6145 and volunteer today.

At Jackson-Mann
The School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston, in cooperation with the Massachusetts Department of Education/Bureau of Adult Services, will be offering the
High School Equivalency diploma exam from 6-10
pm Sept 15-17. The test consists of five multiple
choice sections on writing, social studies, science,
reading, and math. Applicants must be at least 16
years old (those 16-18 must provide written verification), and must have lived in MA for at least 6
months prior to taking the test. HEDs will be
awarded once the individual's original school class
has graduated. A $20 fee is charged; registration
deadline is September 5. For more information, call
Barbara Palkey at 783-2770.
-Fall classes begin September 15; registration is
in progress.
_
- Free Blood Pressure Screening for seniors will be
held from 2:30-3 pm Sept. 9 in the School theater.

West End House News
The West End House, located at 105 Allston St.,
Allston, is now in its 80th year of operation, provid- .
ing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.
Call 782-6041 for further information..
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.
Jazz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm, Mondays; free
to members.
Children's tennis lessons are offered from noon-I
Saturdays in the gym. '.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thw:s., 4-5 pm. Boys
and girls age 8-16 are invited-regardless of skill.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation
The Office of Evangelism of Boston University
School of Theology now offers "Dial-A-MinistryThrough-Meditation," a different 3-5 minute taperecorded uplifting meditation will be played daily,
24-hours a day. Dial 353-2456 and share the meditation for today.
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See the Great West
The Oak Square Seniors are planning a trip to San
Francisco via the western states, from September
25 to October 4. For more information, call Mary
Fox at 254·3638.
I

,Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able 7 days a'week from 8 am·9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783·5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-I pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

Singin' in the Rain, America's favorite splashy musical, comes is at Boston's Shubert Theatre through Sept. 20. For more
information, call 426-4520.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Episcopal
Church
Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Avenue, Allston.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship at 10:30 a.m., followed
by coffee hour. Sunday School classes for all ages
at 9:15 a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10·2.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30·11; Sun·
day Worship Service, 11·noon. Contact Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787·1868 for info.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St., Brighton, 254-1333. The new
Memorial Plaques in the Synagogue Chapel will be
formally dedicated on Sept. 14 at 9:15 am. The dedi·
cation service will be conducted by Rabbi Abraham
Halbfinger.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church

40 Brighton Ave., one block from Packard's Comer. 782-2029. The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector. Sun'
days: Holy Eucharist at 11 am. Daily evening
prayer at 6 pm. Bible study and fellowship Tues·
,day eves. at 7:30 in the rectory.

Temple B'nai Moshe'
845 Comm. Ave., Brighton, 254-3620. On Sept.
21, at 12 noon, Rev. Beryl and Harriet Chafetz will
be honored for their distinguished service to the
Temple and the community. A full-eoursed catered
luncheon will be served. For more information call
the Temple office.

Whist Party
Watertown Temple 72, Pythian Sisters of Mass.
will hold an early fall Whist at Masonic Hall, 32
Church St, Watertown on Wed., Sept. 17 at 8:00.
Refreshments will be served.

r

-----------I

SENIORS

~---.......

Gentle Exercise for Seniors

Sunday hours at the Church', at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Wor·
ship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. Visitors are welcome; for more infor·
mation call the Church at 782·4524.

The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton, offers this
class every Friday from 11 am-noon. A "Wellness
Group" still meets on Mondays and Fridays from
1:30-3 pm. All programs are free of charge; call
254-6100 for more information.

Dance' Classes at MJT
The fall session of dance classes at MJT begins
Sept. 15. Classes are offered in modem, ballet, repertory and composition at the MJT Dance Co. Special classes for 11·14 year olds and for children.Call
to register of for a brochure. 482·0351.

Feet Clinics
The Hahnemann Hospital, 1515 Comm. Ave. in
Brighton, sponsors weekly foot clinics to detect
problems early. The clinics are held from 9 am·noon
on the second and fourth Mondays and the first and
third Tuesdays of each month. All kinds of insurance are accepted; transportation can be provided .
with adequate notice. For information or an appoint·
ment, call 254-1100 x256.

Hypertension Screening
Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your'community, call 262·1234 or contact'your
local Red Cross chapter.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 10 am·8 pm. Call
789·2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. E's offers a new walk-in health service, Quali·
ty Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of the Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center. The Center is open 8:30 am-7:30
pm Mon.-Fri., 10 am·5 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

OBITUARIES
DANIELS, Bertha (Goldoff) - of Brighton died
on September 7. She was the wife of the late Jacob
and mother of Bernard of Needham, Myron of Newton and Lila of Brighton. She also leaves four grand·
children and one great-grandchild. Arrangements
were handled by the Stanetsky Memorial Chapels.
Donations may be made to Beth Israel Hospital.
, DINSMORE Mary (Mae Crowley) - of Bright'on passed away September 8. She was the wife of
the late George and mother of George, Jr. Funeral
Mass was held at St. Columbkille's Church. Ar·
rangements were handled by the Gerald W. Lehman
Funeral Home.
FLYNN, Anna (Mooney) - of Brighton died September 4. She was the wife of the late Joseph and
sister of the late Mary Mooney. She leaves two,:;:
nephews, David Henshon of Brighton and Thomas
Henshon of Wilbraham. Funeral Mass was at St.
Columbkille's Church. Arrangements were by F.T.
Laly and Sons Funeral Home.
GALLAGHER, Wanda J. (Neminski) - of
Brighton passed away September 3. She was the
wife of the late William, mother of Daniel of West
Hyannisport, Paul of Norwood, Francis of Rayn·
ham, William of Milton, and the late Elizabeth Carl-

son. Funeral Mass was held at Our Lady of'
Presentation. Arrangements were made by the
McNamara Funeral Home.
JONES, Grace (Meyers) - of Westwood, former·
ly of Brighton, passed away September 8. She was
the wife of John and the mother of Carole Kelly of
Needham, John of Pocasset, Robert of Iowa,
Richard of Dracut and the late Paul. She is also sur·
vived by 14 grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren. Funeral Mass was held at St.
Columbkille's Church. Arrangements by the J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home. A memorial scholarship
has been established in Mrs. Jones' name at Devine
Word Seminary.
ROBITAILLE, Sister Irene, F.M.M. - of Bright·
on, passed away on Sept. 9. Born in Montreal, she
was 75. Sister was one of the foundresses in 1949
of the Kennedy Memorial Hospital for Children. She
also worked in Arizona with the Navaho Native
Americans, returning to Kennedy Memorial in 1976
to assist in General Services. Sister was approaching her Golden Jubilee-50 years with the Franciscan Missionaries of Mary. A Funeral Mass will be
held in the hospital chapel on Sept. 12; arrangements were by Sullivan Funeral Home. Burial will
be in North Providence, R.I.

MANY PEOPLE HAVE
PREARRANGED TIlEIR
OWN FUNERAL
In fact 31 % of Americans have prearranged
funerals. Anolher 31 % think it is very important.
These people want their wishes known. They
are aware that a'funeral guarantees-their famiIyand friends a meaningful way to-express their
grief. They also know that placing ~nds aside
in an irrevocable ,trust will guard against inflation.
We are members of the NEW ENGLAND
TRUST. We can help you with all aspects of
funeral preplanning. Please write for our free
brochure. No Greater Kindness For Those You

Love.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Warren and Richard Sullivan
35 HENSHAW ST.

BRIGHTON, MA
(617) 782-2100
1935-Fifty Years of Service-1985
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WE CUTTHE

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE ON OUR CREDIT
ST011.75%.
NOW IT'S YOUR TURN.
If you've got a MasterCard
or VISA through another bank,
you're probably being charged
an annual percentage rate of
17%,18%,19% or even higher.
Well, get out your scissors. Because now you can cut that annual percentage
rate tojust 11.75% - by replacing your old card with a
new MasterCard or VISA from The Provident.
With your new card it's obviousJou'll start saving
money immediately. But you'll be gla to know that
you'll keep saving money - because we guarantee the
annual percentage rate on your purchases will stay at
.11.75% until February 1, 1987, and that it won't go up
then to more than 15%.

SAVE ON PAST PURCHASES, TOO.
With your new Provident credit card, you can even

have us payoffyour old
credit card balances (including store charge cards) at
your new low rate. All we
need is the name ofthe bank
or store, your account number,
and the amount you'd like us to pay.

PAYNO ANNUAL FEE FOR 6MONTHS.
What's more, we won't charge you the annual
membership fee on your new Provident MasterCard
or VISA until six months after you get it.
So ifall this appeals to you, it's time to act.
Call our 800 number Monday through Friday from
9 o'clock in the morning right up ,til 8 o'clock in the
evening or Saturday from 9 in the morning 'til 12 noon.
Or send in the application below.
You do have your scissors handy don't you?

The Provident
Call 1-800-843-4611. Or:
----------------------------------~

Yes, I'd Ii'" toappl)'jor a PrOVIdent MasterCard 0 and/or VISA D. To apply please cut and mail 10:
Revolving Credit Department. ~1 N637, The ProvIdent Institution for Savings, po. Box 1791. Boston. MA 0210j

t

0476

)

HOME PHONE

APPLICANT/CO·APPLICANT NAME

RENTD

I
I
I
I

OWND

ADDRESS
CITY

..···..·r·..··

I
I
I

I
I
I
.I
I

II

lIP

STATE

~~-==------------------==--:-==:-:-:-::-------

SOCIAL SECURITY fI

PRESENT EMPLOYER

HOW WNG EMPLOYED
(if under 2)'<ar.,lisl previous employer btlowl

'MONTHLY TAKE-HOME PAY

ADDRESS

CITY

PREVIOUS EMPLOYER

HOW LONG EMPLOYED

ADDRESS-

CITY

STATE

lIP

STATE

lIP

PLEASE PAY OFF THE FOLLOWING CREDIT CARD.
AMOUNT OF PAYMENT
ACCOUNT NUMBER
BANK/STORE NAME
Tht undnsigntd emify Old! the abow information is COlTtcf and duthorize The P,widtnt or its age-nu to obtain a consumn Ttport and exchange information in regard to credit inquiries.

IL~L~ANTICO.APP~NT~NATU~

I

~~~

-Note: Alimony. cJfad support or separate maintenance income need not be revealed ifyou do not wish to haw it considered as a basis for "the repayment of the credit requested

In ]3o,,1on: 36 Temple Place (Headquaners), Charles River Plaza, 70 Federal St., 306 Hanover St., 43 Kneeland St., Prudential Center Plaza, 2.5 State St. Also: 423 Washington St., Brighton. Saugus Plaza, Saugus, j72 Freeport St., Dorchester.

